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PRICE TEN CENTS

Jean Mary Van Oosterhout, 17

Several Pay

Kent County Crash

Recent Fines

Claims Holland Girl

Of Schools

at

Butterworth Hospital
Grand Rapids.

They

hour-long meeting of the
Holland Board of Education
Monday night saw action on a
number of matters well as
a brief review of the opening
of the fall semester which
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman said
was one of the smoothesthe

in

1226

operator’slicense, $20, ten days
(suspended); Hector Luis Ruiz,
18, of 113 West 16th St., no op

treated in Butterworth Hospital

and

released.

Deputies said the Darcy car

was westbound along M-57

300; computerizationof records,

Community Haven. $20,000;sheriff,
$14,000; accountingmachines,
$34,000; mapping, $70,000;

I

John D. Kennedy

HARVEST QUEEN

—

Janet Lynne Crock,

freshman at Olivet College and

Miss Otsego, was crowned Allegan County
Harvest Queen before an audience of 4,000

at the Allegan County Fair grandstand
Saturdayevening. The 18-ycar-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Crock is a

Episcopal

Church.

1

|n»y Aiiieri,17, of 612
Ave., careless driving, '$40,.
Mary Sebasta, 23, of 251 West
nth St., disorderly,intoxicated,

•HV
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will repre-

'
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.

Made

at Brooks

| Brooks Products
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.
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Steven nuaa
Ross Hunderman,
.^vcn
iiuimerman,18.

sent Allegan County at the Miss Michigan

Disposition

federal revenue sharing
funds for July 1, 1973, through
June 30, 1974, estimated at
$550,537was approved by t h •
Ottawa County Board of Commissioners Monday.
The divisions:bridgea, $212,-

kl-.., A
Apple
Appointment

erators license $10; Victor Le-

in

some in

in the

GRAND HAVEN—
of

1

the eastboundtraffic lane and
collided head-on with an oncoming car driven by Robert Jene
had ever experienced. He Hays, 29, of Gaylord. Hays and
creditedmuch of this to advance his wife, Debra, 22, were treatplanning,
new ed in Butterworth Hospital.
programs geared to meeting the
A senior at Holland High,
needs of tho children ot the Miss Van Oosterhout was a

member of Grace

Earmarked

follow:

Rebecca S. Batema. 19, of
Saugatuck,assured clear distance, $15, leaving the scene
of a property damage accident,
$20, ten days (suspended);
James It. Vandenberg,Jr. 27,
oi 2066 Melvin St., consuming
l^uor on highway, $35, pleaded
no contest; Maria Vasquez, 18,
of 14138 New Holland St., no

Brian Patrick Darcy, 20, of
Euna Vista Court, who was

An

community.
Total enrollment

Several persons paid fines in

Holland District court recently for a variety of violations.

Kent County sheriff’s deputies
said Miss Van Oosterhout was a
passengerin a car driven by

5,262

At

For Violations

Jean Mary Van Oosterhout,17,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Van Oosterhout of 204 West 20th
St., was killed in a two-car collision Sunday at 1:25 a.m. along
M-57 north of Rockford in Kent
County. She was dead on arrival

Enrollment

A

The News Has Been

r

Inc. has an-

no

John
jonn

nounce<i the
appointment of
mo ajji/umuuemoi

$50,000;buildings,$150,237.
Robert Pickup, executive director of ExecutivesResearch
Council, appeared in support
of Senate Bill 229 which would
give counties a “styling point’,
for meeting the duties placed
upon them. “There is a growing
need
for county reorganization,’^
D,
.....

r

nf
___ un- PI) Kennedy
kpnnwitr as Vendwel! it.
—
of rniifi*
route 3, Zeeland using
Manauthorized siren, $25; Robert 1a8er- In this capacity he will
Anthony Ncdeau, 56. of 134 West take charge of the company’s , .P ‘sald- Last May, Cometh St., careless driving, $30- vending operations which rover'!^1 James l)ressel °f Hoi*
Peggy Jo Stegenga, 17, of 622 about three-quartersof the state
nad suggested the board
East Central Ave., Zeeland dispndV various types of county

pageant next June. First runner-up was
Cheryl Marine (left), 19, of Ploinwclland
Stella Ballgraph, 17, of Martin was second

.

!

runner-up.
Survivors includethe parentssecondary schools and special two brothers, Keith and Richard,
education is 5,2<)2, or 47 less at home; a sister, Mrs. David Files for Waste Treatment Grant
orderly iwoxieated, $35;’ Wil. ! Kennel, , who ha, been « !
rep0rt W‘U
than a year ago. Ihrman said (Sally) Serran of Holland;
am Calvin Lacy 20, of 1257 member of the local firm for g Fr,nlii« ?
the officials membership is grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Wil32nd St., driving under in- 20 years, has relocated in HoiSt* ^Idents m
taken the fourth Friday after liam Van Oosterhout and Mr.
fluence of liquor,$125: David: land and resides with his uifnPra. A,aven expressed conLabor Day and he expects this and Mrs. Floyd Ketchum, all of
summer will be revised upward. Holland, and several aunts,
Enrollment in the elementary uncles and cousins.
vidmg a supervised living arschools totals 2.869, in junior
A requiem will be held Tuesrangement for six mentally re_______________
high 1,223, and in senior high,
useiul to both the part-timeama- reckless driving,
i Battle Creek markets.
day at 10:30 a.m. at Grace Epistarded adults.
1,170. The program includes
liU-r.,llnkerer
and th.e profe-s-!,.HipobtoC. Ramirez, 24, of| In . addition
The Holland Board of Publicls a n i t a r
sewer
"^tion to
to his
his duties
duties as
as
Spokesmen said they were insome shifts, such as kinder---y/iiiiiailllg.
VICIIIH
Ham
O’Brien
officiating.
Crema1 w«rks
Monday
look
additional
I engineeringf
rebZitatiJoTtS;
iHtthe
HertS
v?d,n*
mana8er'
Mr.
Kennedy
formed that four houses had
garten and first grades of Apple
tion will be at GracelandMem
n iqU‘ V/1 1 asslst ,n advertising and been turned down in Holland.
Ave. School to Holland Heights, tion will be at GracelandMem- steps toward expansionof the 'sewer system, equipment and aecordine to I ihr^ri^1 u Jy’ or^ S12V DoLl ul
orial
Park,
Rapids.
orial
Park, Grand Rapids.
MraUon plant and filed applica- ! possible expansion P of the
t0 Ubrar,an
East 48th * MZ. !
Dr. Floyd Westendorpof the
and other shifts in Lakeview,
•'«
QHsi
4«in
at., speedtion for a $10 million federal treatment plant.
Ottawa
County Mental Health
Arrangements
were
being
Federal and Jefferson.
The two most requested man- inB« $22 (suspended) attend
.
and state matching grant for
department submitted a proRainson said the grant is
The lunch program in elemen- made by Dykstra Funeral
uals are
“Motor's
Auto Repair
lc‘niive
driving classes, (trial);
Recent
namson
is “a,t,
u,e
Motors
Repair
Iensive dnving
improvementsto the waste
posed budget for mental health
tary schools will start Sept. 17 Homes. Friends and relatives
I designed to provide a study of
, Manual”
“Chilton’s Autocheryl Mirheli»
Michele Turtor
Tucker, 22, of
anual and “Chilinn’c
aii»« ChervI
treatment plant.
totaling$1,444,448. He is seekand elementaryprincipalswere may meet the family at the
the present treatment system ! m°bile Repair Manual.” Both 840 L.ake St., Saugatuck. right
The board reaffirmed 1 1 s
ing $60,000from the county.
meeting today to finalizethe church following the requiem
deter- ' tv.olume}{
volumes give complete informainforma- 1 of way,
and its capacitiesand to deterway. $15, attend defensive
| mg
irom tbe county.
authorizationof superintendent
A report
of the
MichlTuesday. There will be no visiprogram.
mine
whether
an
exnnn.sinn
i«
tl0n
on
what
to
do
on
Pimr,,
driving
classesRpftv
mine whether
expaasionis tl0n
What to
every d,'ivuig classes; Betty Marie' Ro,)ert
Nykamp 10, of rtQn
of0,UnC West
. est, M,chi*
Ronald
Rainson
to seek council
The board approved two new tation at the funeral home.
neccesary to improve the effec- [ePa«r job, from a simple car- B(,es- 38. of 67 North 160th Ave 1010 South Baywood, a
.
Begionai
Planapproval to expand the Lake
staff appointments. Victoria
lency of the existing plant which burletor adjustment to a full- •sPe<-‘ding,$15 (.suspended),at- 8er in a car driven by Marjorie !I
^ dlffi’
Lantz,
1965 graduate of
meets current EPA standards. scaIe engine
'end defensive driving classes Ann Nykamp, 37, of the same vTn c 0 com,nunicatlon among
Miller
Michigan State University with
The
board
endorsed
a
poliev
,
G.eileral
^oks
which
cover
!Craig
Frank Williams, 21, 0f addre88. was injured sUghtly in if nnrfhmlLfg^^l?enta $
expansion through General’ . ^ rard endorseda policy
five years’ experience, wil
Obligation bonds to be repaid
w10rkf,nt£ will the Zeeland
teach junior high reading, and
improper registration,a 11
Fine Ave., and
through
Board of Public Works in areas Guide,” by Frederick" Brieker ance
Dale Mattis, a 1973 graduate of
“The Car Owners Handbook.”
udiiuuouK,^20stPol»ce said the Nykamp car! Pnt:nn<
--------The $2,352,000 expansion pro- of nlulua,in,ere-slsuch as ^uipNorthern Michigan University
gram
would boost the water jraent purchases and electrical
will teach junior high voca
ZEELAND — Herman Miller capacity 7.000,000 gallons a dav interchange,
music. The board also approve<
Inc.
has acceptedwith regret from the present 14.000,
tenure for Gwenda Maatman,
and
appreciation
the resignafirst grade teacher at Lakeview
The library also has repair ™' guilty (trial); Jerr
* ?,eveloPment
tion of Howard C. Miller from
School.
manuals ior indiviQual makes ' Martin, 37. of 75 East
—
* r •V j
vessel was
...
:
Dr. Philip Schoo, curriculum the board of directorsafter 46^
of
cars, including Chevrolet1 S* - no operator’s license $"o
appomted bicKle
bicycle path coordiobtained and plans are “98 per
director, outlined plans for a years of service to the firm.
nuiu,
voiKswagen, and numer-|rt‘n
^
l^ord Volkswagen,
numer-;,vn oays
days (suspended);David
CormLssi^'anri1^,^R°ad
cent completed.”If council ajK
Miller,
president
and
owner
study of bilingual, bicultural
ous others. Especially heavilv J^n Bos, 30 434 East Lincoln D/%1 -----on and varlous com‘
proves
the
proposals,
Rainson
Li"coln i
mitteea.
education in Holland. A com- of the Howard Miller Clock Co. proves toe proposals. Rainsoni ALLEGAN— Divorce deme.
mittee will be appointedand in Zeeland, was praised by
plans call for study to continue
until May when a report should
be ready. Dr. Schoo also submitted appointmentsof depart- bzing force during crucial transU iC,,e
3 Sr,n8
°f Ch,ldren 10 the wife’ Repair of foreign
tor^n cars,
cars also speeding $15.
$15, attend’ defensive V*bray
,^bray accord>ag
according to assistant;
. new filters and modifica- 1 Robert Lee Lawson of Aiioann frequently requested,is cov-J dr'ving classes- Thomas S bbray directo- - ‘
ment chairmen, vice chiarmen sitional periodsm the comoanv’s
nequently requested, is eoV. drivmg classes; Thomas S.
RobPrt Sh«™’Ood ZEELAND— The RnarH of
district’s 12 elementary schools,

Michigan.
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"Chilton’s Car
r";lGreen
23 of
Of119 West
W«. 20th
.0.0 St,
»
Gr^n. 23.
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Viscuso was taken first to HolHoward C. Miller
Mrs. Dorothy Arens appeared
land Hospital and then transbefore the board calling attenHoward Miller is replaced on ferred to Muskegon’s Haekley
tion to a Reader’s Digest article
the nine-memberHerman Miller Hospital where his conditionFriabout help for hyperactive chil- board by Dr. J. Laurence Kulp day was listed as “critical.” He
dren. suggesting that perhaps who holds a Ph. D. in physical suffered back injuries.
a room could be set aside in and nuclear chemistry from Ottawa County deputies said
each building to aid such chil- Princeton University. Other Viscuso was eastbound on Dougdim Dr. Schoo said studies board members are D. J De las and slammed broadside inwere being made with a view | Free, Max De Free. Hugh De to a car operatedby Mildred
toward specia resource rooms ; Free, Edward Blair. William Roelofs, 47. of 515 Douglas,
starting in two elementary
Caudill, John F. Donnelly.David which was westboundon Dougschools and one in junior high for
las attempting a left turn. She
Nelson and Vernon Poest.
this purpose under the special
was not reported injured.
ed program. He said the program covers many types other
Limits
than mentally retarded.
Board PresidentJames O. Landfill
l/i mb presided at the meeting.
All members were present. John
At Pigeon
Weeber gave the invocation.
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Olive township will

Jack. 25, 285 Cypress S(

0,1 -vtll°whue $:ib.20 (trial), ment advisory publications(an-
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Previously scheduledsurgeries
had been postponed on several Mil
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werots^ tth’Se^
"do,^ very

well."
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SPECIAL GIFTS

-

L.C.
D a i m a n. president of
People’s Slate Bank and
long active in civic affaire,

has been named to head
the special gifts division of
the Greater Holland United
Way. The division has a goal
this year of $7,850. Dalman
has served as city councilman, Chamber of Commerce
president.Tulip Time trea-

surer a

n

d

president of

Rotary club.
610 State St.

He

lives at

5

Z

Elects

new members

the

^

:,nH
***

Swwoxt1"

!o

^

to Holland Cotton Products, 462
Lincoln Ave,
Uncoln
Ave.. at
nt 8:40
8;40 p.m. Wednesday.
ne‘sday' Firemen
Firemen said
said there
there un*
was

i

somi‘ fire damage and considarable water damage from a

nB

.nrinL-l...-

on\a

svste‘n-

election-bvTuesday

Murdoch

0I\Y

K ^

-liter0! RoIInr^n'li lhoy were continuing their in- uottawa bounty deputies said

-

«<«•» -.vines
and involvement with boys and fieverlv Rietman 19 ot V'q
The new board will have an go cart racing events the past 80th Ave, Zeeland, was north'Banizatmnalmeeting
mnnhni*
bound on 80th.
organizational
Sept. IT
17. Iffew years.

terms.

tliree-year

i

.............

I

Borens’ wife, Coby, 66, a
passengerin his car, Beverly
Rietman,and her sister, Carla
Rietman. 4. a passenger, suffered minor injuriesand were
treated in the hospital and re

1

leased.

» Alvin Prins Cited

be

For

BPW

Service

m , Alvin Prins. of 295 Mae Rose
% Aw, chief meter reader of the
;

Holland Board of Public Works
received the Edward Dunbar
Rich Service Award from the
j Michigan .section of the Ameri- ,,l: XUUATK,) ~
Miss Ruth
j can Water Works Associationat I K,>0,, daughter of Mr. and
;

i

i

|

:

I

I
|

crowd.

day.

a meeting in Grand Rapids

to-

! Mrs
( 24th

Simo11 KooP. ,2I Last
. was graduated from

St

of ^

Prins completed 25 years
Luke's Methodist Hospi
service with the BPW’- in 1972 f tnl School of Medical Tech
nology m Cedar Rapids,
and was named chief meter
reader in 1966. The award ree-j Rwa, un Sept 7. Stuacnts
jogm/es career personnel of enter the school after three
or more years of university
municipalwater systems who
St.
have completed 25 or more1 study
, . and earn credits at
_____
Luke's.
will re
re
years of service in the public*
.k<‘ 8- Miss
Mias Koop will
water supply
her bachelor’sdegree
|

•i^' r lu8 •? V,( ay ,)eRin 1° begin operations at the landwitli lightweight horse pulling fill next week

r mm

I

.

harness The Ottawa County Road

.
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INVITED GUESTS

-

R„y Su.livou

Piemen)

(s.CMd

H#ht)
president,

grcch mvDcd
U ml“lc mollon, secondixl by Krimcll, J4"
,Brkcr 0' Hidsonvillc, todoy at Kandu's opca
weuns
(Northouse of Jenison, provided hn,K,‘
rt/'Lmn
.
i1
house Looking
on o-u
(left to right) ore Arthur
DudleV
Altemlancc for the fair which for a Mudy VlhrheklKarf
facilities consultant with Michigan Department of Educo
J:,ndl.ldes lSa,Uldl,y .is run* on solid wastes, as well as re
tion, vocational rehabilitationscmces, Roscoc Giles, Kondu
ning 10 to 15 per cent abend of
turning the landfill area to its
last year, fair officials report. natural state.
board member and executivevice president oi Holland
Chamber al Commerce, and CliHord Crocoll, Kondu Board

W«m
manner.

Cotton Machine

fire in a cotton processing

^™™nity

*

Band.

„W.
n ' WI

m

.

imunitv Hospital
Hosnitni spr!nkler
estiZ,'''la"d
.
was Arthur Berens 68 of 5374 mates were not available nor
hearing on two other counts
36th Ave,
— ...............
.. Hudsonville,
..uuaviivinc,driver
unver was the cause of the fire. Firemail
was set for Nov. 6. police said, of one car. He was listed in men remained al the scene until
9:30 p.m.
They are Lewis Beem, Rob- Holland police detectivessaid' ^ood ’ condition Tuesday.

eleeW to
diwtors
of
0 the Holland
HnllnnH Chamber
f’hnmKiirof
..1 .
A
Commerce in an

.

:

,

wj,j fjanco a six.

machine sent Holland firemen

pft„P

Blendnn

an< Don!,n a 0*4 vote Monday.
William Kennedy ‘ of Allen’ receding the grandstanddale, former boaM chairmal!
Mow at 7 p.m. will be a parade introduced tho jM-oposalwh?eh
of all county hands, queens. will hold in abeyance the ac on
floats and government officials, to lease operations to a private
who wdl he introduced to the contractor, Paul Mnchiele of
guiiulstand
Haven Garbage. Machielowas

followed with

A

to three voum.s
counts 01
of gross inin were
»^e illjllivd
i^rod
dectncy
decency allegedly
allegedly involving
involving collision at 80th Ave and, tS,
juvenile boys. Hill was released st. in
on $1,000 personal recognizance (jav ..t .o.
L i0!1'
bond i»arh
r... .. l,-V. dl 12-W pm. Admitted to

New Members
Five

jn1.
“in
™iiidn„

Monday

school

Fire in

Two.rnr fn||jcinn

. -*“•****•«
ZEELAND
___

ion in DistrictCourt

The

room addition to the New
Groningen school and a four-

irooni addition to (he Roosevelt

Four Injured In

of 5 Ea_sl

lvprR<r,!I!C|he'SSnn‘w
Sl ?er a,Ml theiv

a.m

terms.

'

Boa^cLmLsE

«t 9

notated) and a glossary of in-

1

CXfim

j

Kighth St,
linn
iv,demanded examina-l ' W0

Chamber

'5

Grandla^

1

permanentlyclosed at the end
Highlight of today’s activities
of a six-month period unless
at the Allegan County Fair will
progress has been shown in
be a country and western show
alternate sites and in methods
at 8:15 p.m. at the grandstand
of disposing,the Ottawa County
featuringClay Hart, Uis John?

j

am pen , of 133 **East 22nd nth*!? Gibson.^ af Z^Iast ! 2''a,,°!S ^ |argef pub,ic
St, was the donor for his “on '^3' 0V®ltak,nH and passing utlllie's;inanc,al and invest- i
K

The North-

Country Music

(

uic-cuunier

Creek

west County Refuse Disposal
Center near Pigeon Creek in

M

* srtt

;r^r^f‘f^2n^ isma11

Uses

Fair Features

•

days;
^
investment

!

Board

GRAND HAVEN—

JUIC

‘nav^e"tsfi™“TuesdayPapdnv,ug claS8*
class- panies (bY
list of comcom- was 5.077747. Other bids were
in1 Grand Rapids Tuesday
an- e« Ttr
7h.i^h'^Fi1^
n p.,Ve Vr,v,ng
y state);
stal€,: bsl
peared to be on the road to
Ka',ters.m(Klltyexchanges;major over- reived from institutionsin

641

North Shore Dr., sustained serious injuries Thursday at 7:37
p.m. when the motorcyclehe
was operating and a car collided
at Douglas and Adams St.

F
^
is

assistant;
mS DOnd

rS j ^

|

Crash

Michael Viscuso. 24, of

Tool

9560

$10.

occasions.

Building and Grounds Chairman John Weeber said the property at 144 West 10th St. east
of Washington school playground is available for purchase. The committeewill study
appraisals and report to the
board.

SM

P“"s. d
‘ hu
*
°"pany;
.

!

r
Fnr

The

in

" ,

I

'

Manual and

Manual.”

I

of

Injured

T"

.

ul.alll)n Monday mght award
j Entitled,
,;!"ed: . ,''nianc;al Market Education
Harold sP«*ding, $15; David C. Daland
’ 1 ^ a d!rectoryof maior ed the sale of $57o4 Inrth^f
Glenns “Glenn’s Foreign Car Jr» 23, of 42*2 East Eighth St’ cJ,rp<,r,, 1®ns» institutions, ser-i bonds to finance ’additions to
Kepam
failed to
Haueu
io obtain
oDtam Michigan
Michigan 0^
op- DubiLshwT
d d and, 1S|two schools to low Ser
bidder First
First
'Uatois
license,$10,
$10. improper
imnroDer Comn
P. .
Bowker Michigan
Michfonn Bank
Rant &
x. Trust
nw Co. of1
jeiatoi
s license,
nv .the RR.R.
R' Bowker
j license plate mount,
Zeeland. The effective net inKidney Transplant oieven Man: nop. 18 of
Steven Mark Hop, 18 of 9560 in,an« . mforaiatl0n inciualuclud' teres
terest rate was 4.624269 per
jUCCGSsful Sn
Qoincy St,
Quincy
St, Zeeland, possession
possession
e'!:. la'?esl
la^esl -savings
.savings and loan cent.
^0
of controlled substance,
suljstanceVeo
biggest! The low bid was one nt
of nim»
ninn
60 days; f-5,^.1310"5’
200 biggest
Ruth E. Kno-w od rtr 010 ui:
..... !ne ,ow D,n was one 0! nine

ered in ‘'Ch,,l(;n’sForeign

to the InstructionalCouncil for
the 1973-74 school year.
IBuilding Supt. Edward Prins Howard Miller is a son of the Rainson
The
filed application
reviewed the summer main- ate Herman Miller.
with the state for a $10,703,000
tenance program, listing congrant for improvements to the
siderable outdoor and interior
waste treatment plant. The
painting, window repair, paintgrant would be on a matching;
ing of cement floors,painting
basis with federal and state!
playground equipment,
funds providing80 per cent
storage cabinets, lighting imwith the local share 20 per cent.
provements, drainage at Holland
funds through the
Heights, fence repair, floor
EnvironmentalProtection
coverings,and expected arrival
Agency would cover the costs
of three new buses.
of necessary surveys of the
Prins also said grounds were
improved, many schools served
summer functions and inspections had been made for fire
Cyclist Seriously
safety, boilers,elevators and
sanitation.

i

David
'*err,C*(
T.

^

• ^

BPW

*

—

.

,

and elementaryrepresentatives

^

'

- Ac!artin' Ninth
k* Mnrrlrl,
. .-T-.
. • *
. “ef

piTJ."a".“S1.:Allegan Court
j

^uw

I

Kondu l"du',,'“

G7

director,

*.

,.v

.

_

field

Kondu which otters vocationaltraining and

plo.veeto

adults of Ottawa County is presently seeking to increase
its

services from 40 to 150

employes by procuring additional

Others are Harold J. Karslen

contracts from local industries.The open house tor tho
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Hamilton Board

Fines Paid

Ric«nt

Date

In District

In

school.

The afternoon wedding rites
were performed by the Rev.
Lenard Morris in the garden
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Critten of Garden Grove,
Calif.

Tile bride is the daughterof

Mr. and Mrs.

William Van
Bogelen of Grand Haven and
the groom Is the son of Glenn
Japhet of Garden Grove and
the late Mrs. Japhet.
The bride wore a lace crocheted Mexican wedding dress
with lace in tier hair crocheted bv her paternal grandmoth. Around her neck she wore

^

;

H

-

days;

Peeibolt,

formerlyof Holland, and Jan
Japliet were married Sept. I
and are residing in Moralia,
Mlchoacan, Mexico, where the
groom is attending medical

^

I

Mexico

Miss Carey Lynn

Court Here

Gary

Mark 60th Anniversary

Make Home
‘ate

Two

tVlA

[

13, 1973

Newlyweds

persons were injuied in
a two-car collision Tuesday at
HAMILTON— A master teacher 3:30 p.m. at M-21 and Port
contract was ratified by the Sheldon St. in GeorgetowntownBoard of Education at its ship. Admitted to St. Mary’s
regular meeting Monday. The hospital in Grand Rapids with
contract, which the teachers neck injuries was Howard SexMany persons appeared in ratified Sept. 4, calls for a ton, 20, of Grand Rapids, a pasHolland DistrictCourt recently salary range for teachers with senger in the car driven by
on a variety of charges. They AB degrees from $8,400 to Maarten Dusser, 25, of Wyomfollow:
$12,684 in 12 steps and for ing. Dusser was treated in the
Myron Harrelson, 27, of 671 masters degrees from $8,988 to hospitalwhile Nancy Aukeman,
18, of 3991 Hope St. HudsonHayes St., disorderly in- $14,112in 12 steps.
toxicated, $20 costs, and $33, The board decided to visit ville, driver of the other car,
bond forfeited; Ronald Lubbers, eac‘1 the five elementary was not reported injured. Ot17, of 326 West 28th St., simple schoo,s in
Strict to learn tawa County deputies said Duslarceny, $135, restitution, two mor* about the operations of ser was westbound on M-21 and
years probationand 90 days
schools. Superintendent of the Aukeman oar was heading
(suspended!; Michael Allen sc!10l)lsJerry Van Wyngarden south on Port Sheldon when the
Frelander, 20, of 410 West 21st' 831(1 the. Blue Star school would collision occurred.
St., no registrationon person, 1)6 tbe first with a visit schedul*20, no left headlight.$10, one
Wednesday,Sept. 19 at 7:30 A car driven bv Margaret
headlight,$15, no brake lights, P ™* .
ClellaiKt, 47, Conklin, swerved OCTOGENARIANS WALK BRIDGE
Walking the Mac$15; Michael Alan Pas. 17. of ; Van Wyngarden said the board to avoid another auto on Clevekinac Bridge nonslop on Labor Day were these hardy souls
762 Riley St., simple larceny, w0™ i°ur 1116 school and then land St. in Wright township
Mrs. A. Woltman, (right) of 208 West 13th St., who was
$100, two years probation and w!n<'ucian informal meeting Tuesday at 1:25 p.m. and rolled
old Sept. 8, and Mrs. Jessie Ver Hoeven, 84, of
15
wlth school officials. He said over. Mrs. Clelland was taken
140
North
Elm, Zeeland. It was the fourth year that the
Karen Faye Sessums, 17, of|Par.l’ntsof the school were to Osteopathic hospital in Gram
two
women
took the five-milebridge walk. Accompanying
Rapids
for
treatment
of
injuries
398 Fourth Ave., simple larceny, ,nv,i™ to Attend the informal
them were Mrs. Woltman's children,Mr. and Mrs. I. Woltas was a passenger. Candice
$30 two years probation
.
three days:
Lee: A ^ncdnfo of visits to other Clelland, 31, also of Conklin. man of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoedema and Mrs. Eleanor
Colts of Holland.
Oosterhout,21, of 126 River J,choo,s wil1 ^ announcedlater, Ottawa County deputies sail
Hills Dr., driving under
Wyngarden 5aid. He {n. the other car, driven by Maufluence of liquor, $135 and six- lc»„
ni‘ght visit rice Clark, 71, of Grand Rapmonths probation; Kim Slayer. a dlfferentschool each month. ids turned in front of the Clelland auto.
18, of 307 Howard Ave., simple

Sets Visit
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Accidents

Okays Contracts,

.
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and|m*
in-
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larceny, $30. one year probation,
and 30 days (suspended);

Holland Chapter,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hassevoort Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hassevoort Hassevoort, Mr. and Mrs. John
Sr. of North Blendon will cele- E. (Lucille)llolstege, Mr. and
brate their 60th wedding an- Mrs. John H. (Harriet)Holstege,
niversary on Monday. They were Mr. and Mrs. Henry (Ann)
married in Rusk by the Rev. Driesenga, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Kole on Sept, 17, 1913.
(Pearl) DriesengaMr. and Mrs.
They will entertain their child- Harold (Ann) Hassevoort, Mr.
len, grandchi'dren and great- and Mrs. Edward (Gertrude)
grandchildren and brothers and Hassevoort, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
sister at a supper in the Fellow- (.loan) Hassovoori, Mr. and
ship Room of North Blendon Mrs. Chester (Geneva) Brinks,
Christian Reformed Church on Mr. and Mrs. Gordon (Gertrude)
Friday, Sept. 14. They are ex- Hassevoort, Mr. and Mrs. Ger
peeling 247
old (Janet) Hassevoort, Mr. and
On Monday. Sept. 17, their Mrs. Kennth (Ruth) Knap, Mr.
children will honor them with and Mrs. Peter (Joan) Dreyer

LWV

TrinitvnililH

John

'lyv-'UIIU

A car driven by Albert Seme,
West 18th St., stopped
along westbound 16th St. In
traffic Monday at 3:40 p.m., was
struck from behind by a car
driven by Ramon Rios, 43, of
Riley St., careless driving,$30;
The Women’s Guild for ChrisProgressive Oil Co., 805 tian Service ot Trinity Reform- 102 East 14th St. The accident
Washington Ave., violation of ed Church began its fall activi- occurred100 feet east of Central Ave.
building code. $30; Kenneth Dale
ties with a potluck supper on
Van Erwall, 23, of 11 East 17th Monday attended by about 60
George Wynsma, 24, and Paul
St., fishing without a license.
members. Mrs. fed Boeve,
Clapp, 20, both of Grand Rapids,
$15; Wayne Allen Hoffman, 18.
president,gave the invocation.
were injured Sunday at 2:22 p.m.
of 441 Riley St., possession of
Supper arrangements were
when the motorcycle they were
alcoholic beverages in State
made by the Love Circle.

Ypnr

M

Benjamin Sneller, 49, of 1055 1 Rpnins
Lincoln Ave., disorderly, inTear
tcxicated,two years probation:
With Potluck
Franklin Jay Perin, 22, of 730

.

66. of 361

Opens New

Fall

Season

Eleanor deKruif opened the
The presidentthanked Gerfall meeting of the League of
aldine and Adelaide Dykhuizen
Women Voters on Monday, for their efforts in publishing
with a welcome to all members a new booklet called “Know
and guests. She gave a brief Your Holland Area.’’ This book-

guests.

orientationof the non - partisan let gives up-to-dateinformation
;
organization whose purpose is on the government and servican open house at the North
„ i , ,,
,
to inform people of leading es of this area. The members
don Church FellowshipRoom M
d
Roberl (Bevel'ly)
from 5:30 to 9
Hassevoort,Mr. and Mrs. Terry
issues and promote political were urged to attend an open
responsibility.
Holland chapter meeting on u Vocational CenTheir children are Mr. and (Kay) Kruai ind Mr. and Mrs.
now has 63 members and is ter to be held at the PresbyterMis.
Sena m ae ) Donald (Betty) Hassevoort.
riding collided in a construction one of 43 leagues in Michigan.
Park, $20;
ian
Church
on
Sept.
18
in
Grand
The program was planned
Gary Lafate Louks, 24, of 179 by the Hope Circle.Mrs. Wil- zone of 1-196 east of 48th Ave.
The program chairman,Lois Haven.
West 17th St., leaving the scene bur Daniels led the devotions in Jamestown township. Ottawa Workman, introduced all of the
Bridal
The meeting was preceded
County deputies said Wynsma chairmen of the study items,
of an accident,$30, 3o days proand followed by refreshments
on
theme “Following
sustained a fractured left leg
bation: David L. Looman, 28,
Is
who in turn brieflytold the served by Ruth Murdoch and
Christ” and Mrs. Tom Pelon,
and Clapp suffered a broken group of their specialconcerns. her committee.
of J99 East 35th St., no proof
accompanied by Miss Lucile right leg.
of insurance,$20; Philip Kooyers, sang “The Family of
Lynn Counihan urged members
Mrs. Jan Japhet
Andrews, 18. of 159 East
to attend the Voters’ Service
double shower honoring
Lakewood Blvd., speeding, $40,
Committee,who have been
Mrs. Eleanor Cotta from
a gold heirloomwatch of her Miss Nieki Achteriiof of HolL.
six months probation and attend
Third Reformed Church Guild
responsiblefor Candidate Meetmaternal grandmother. She land and Miss Nancy Plaggedefensivedriving school; Ronald was the speaker. Her topic
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ings, and Voters’ Guides discarried
an arm bouquet of meyer of Hudsonville
Dies
in
Scott Coney, 18, of 198 East 24th
H
Tuesday were Earl Albin, 826
‘‘Hall of Heroes" was a chaltributedfree to the public. The
strawf lowers, wheat and yellow
given Wednesday evening all |
St., malicious destruction of lenge for sendee to others.
West 26th St.; Thomas Geving,
next
Candidate
Meeting
will
be
Mrs. Lassie M. Trammell,42,
property, $50 and 30 days sus564 142nd St.; Eleanor Oude* daisieswith wild fern made by the PresidentialEstate Recrea- 1 |
There were four divisions to
held at Herrick Public Library
her mother.
lion Center in Hudsonvilleby
pended: Walter Junior David. her talk, Heroes of Battle, of 257 East 14th St., died late
molen, 347 Felch St.; Evelyn
Wednesday
in Brownsburg, Ind., on Oct. 24 at 7:30.
Assisting at the reception in flit Mesdames Jack De Witt,
28, of 179 East Sixth St., interDe
Wit,
665 !£ WashingtonAve.;
Heroes of the Lonely Way, from injuries sufferedwhen she
Sara Jo Bolte explained the Donna Fynewever. 119 West the garden were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fryling, Bertus Van
fere with through traffic, $30; Heroes of Truth and Heroes of
was hit by a truck there.
work of her committee on En- Lakewood: Ruth Tidd, Hamil- Gary Thompson, brother-in-lawDis, Dick Mohr and Robert
Diana Rae Barron, 18, of 13112 Love.
Mrs. Trammell was on the vironmental Quality and the ton; Perelene Hoffman, Hamil- and sister of the groom: Mr. Plaggemeyer.
Lake Shore Dr., careless drivDuring the business meeting, way to visit relativesin Pine- Lake Michigan Inter League
and Mrs. Douglas Peerbolt and
ing. $40;
ton; Ruth Gutierrez,492 College
Games were played with dupMrs. Norman Kalkman pre- ville, Ky., and had stopped for Group who have been recently
Sally and Dona Peerbolt.
Ave.: Carl Ebel, West Olive;
Anthony Lee Van Dort. 30,
licate gifts given to the bridessented the slate of new officers. coffee in Brownsburgat the time
concerned with dredging and Harvey Bock. 15234 Pine Ridge Mrs. Japhet. a graduate of elect A buflet InruOi fr ii * ^
of 291 FallenleafLane, drinking
Officers elected were Mrs. Otto
inv tii l
of the accident. She had moved land use around Lake Michi- CL; Clint Radny, Grand Junc- Ferris State College, was foron public highway, $25; Donald
Schaap.
Kevin Klince 20 of 1
7u Pn president:
Presiaeni:Mrs.
Mrs. KenKen- to Holland in 1964 followingthe gan.
lej
tion, and Donivan Van Zee, merly employed at Disneyland I Mrs Melvin
death of her husband, Onvey
in Anaheim, Calif. The groom CrL[i
V«5
faun,d
Waukazoo Dr.’, drinking on a '
The National Issues of Human Grand Haven.
public highway, $25; Kenneth
ary’
Adriana Stek- R. Trammell and had formerly Resources,headed by JoAnne Discharged Tuesday were
land.’ MKr“lhk^,e^e„ and
etee, treasurer; Mrs. Gordon worked at Donnelly Mirrors
State Long Beach College.
Woudwyke, 19, of 261 West
Brooks and Esther Timmer, Edgar Grisham, 397 Mayflower
Peggy of Zeeland, Mrs. Allen
Van
Oostenburg,spirituallife
Surviving are three sons, told of their study of the needs Ave.; Joan Huizenga and baby,
15th St., simple larceny, sixRoberts and Lori, Mrs. Henry
months probation;Carl Jay chairman; Mrs. James Dan- Marion of Lansing, Terry with of individuals regardlessof 15565 Ransom; BeatriceUiterPlaggemeyer, Mrs. Dale Sail
nenburg and Mrs. Donald Oost- the U. S. Army and David at
Mrs.
Miss Laurie Dykema
Voorhorst, 23, of route 3, no
color or creed. Mrs. Timmer mark. 454 West 21st St.; Dena
Mrs. James Plaggemeyer,Mrs.
eerbaan service chairmen.
home; four daughters,Mrs.
proof of insurance,$30, pleaded
Genzink, 861 Lincoln Ave.; Alex
John Wiersum, Mrs. Nor- Mr. and Mrs. Neal Dykema,
Mrs. Craig Seitz gave the Daniel (Linda) Knoll of Holland announced that Mrs. Jo LemHosts
no contest: James Clark
Qekker, 275 Howard Ave.;
closing prayer. Door hostesses Mrs. Roger (Debra) Wilder of meu would lead their discusMonday evening mm.
Mrs. James
H,udsonville; 169 East, Lakewood Blv'd., am
Beedon, 17, of 293 Wildwood Dr.,
Lauran Kruithof, 656 Pineview
were Mrs. Petei Ten Clay and Pineville,Mrs. Mark (Kathy) sion group on Oct. 2 at 9:30 on
Essenburg
opened her home for
andnounce t h
engagement of
simple larceny, $50. ten days
Dr.; Betty Johnson. 1581
.
Mrs. Peter Sterk.
subject
“Unwed
first regular
,V!ra-. Ldarles
‘heir daughter. Laurie to
Haveman of Hamilton and
suspended:Roy Shelton Louks.
Ave.; Ronald Deenik Forrest the
the f,rst
re8u,ar meeting
meeting
Barbara at borne; three grand- Mothers." This meeting will be Park; Beatrice Schreur and the year of Theta Alpha Chap meyer, Mrs. Henry Plagge- Eowin Dale Menken, son of
53, of 179 West 17th St., failure
held at Mrs. deKruifshome.
meyer Jr., Mrs. Robert Beuike- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Menchildren;her father, Gabe Ellis
baby, route 3, 146th St.; Michael tei' of ,Bela Sigma Phi Sorority
to /obtain Michigan driver’s Ocean Freighter Sails
raa, Mrs. Fred Remelts of Jeni- , ken, 6034 14iith Ave.
Mrs.
Kay
Donnelly,
heading
of
Pmeville
and
eight
sisters,
license, $10; Sylvia Rose Vander From Holland Harbor
Litaker, Bangor; Lynne Jones Co*bostess was Mrs. Paul De
son,
Mrs. ^ Bert Pjaggemeyer, A winter wedding is being
Vliet, 19, of 14200 James St.,
Mrs. Sarah Lee and Mrs. Gran- InternationalRelations,will be West Olive; Frank Aman, 40th
concerned
with
policies
to
supThe Liberian ocean freigh- ville Tipton, both of Alva Ky.,
J* MHo®P' “rs’ ' P|an"«icareless driving, $25; Ronald
West Apartments,D-101; Con- MMrsd Ted Jungblut, president, I I?"l
port World peace and better suela Longoria, 206 West Ninth presented the calendar year and va„gHaSa of Grlndvife ' " I
Joe Kloet, Jr., 17, of 2501 ter Fifth Avenue left Holland
Mrs. Robert Daniels of Harro- human relations. “Campaign
Williams, drove vehicleou non* Harbor at 8:30 a.m. today after
St.; Anthony Delke, Douglas; yearbooks were given out. Plans
Also invited were Mrs. David
loading 9,000 tons of scrap metal gate, Tenn., Mrs. Green Noe Financing”will be the subject Juanita De La Luz, Fennville; for the bus trip to Chicago were
designated area, $20:
Raymond Den Uyl, 60, of 98 for shipment to Spain. The of WallinsCreek, Ky., Mrs. Dale of the Oct. 8 meeting.
Betty Bridges, 5833 128th St., discussed and Mrs. Melvin Ott Remelts, Mrs. Jim Weston,
Mrs. Eugene Kunzi, Gail and
West Ninth St., driving under- vessel arrived in Holland Thurs- Cutlip of Baltimore, Md.f Mrs.
Under State Issues,
Jobn Koopman, 37 East I7tii reported that a fund - raising
st.
event
will
be
held
Sept.
29
at Wanda, Mrs. Harold Steigenga
influence
liquor, $125; day at 10:15 a.m. and docked
Wilburn Saylor, Mrs. Dolly Blan- Doyle emphasized the Workthe home of Mrs. Gary Bartlett. and Sandy and Debra Fryling
Walter J. David, 28, of 179 East at the Louis Padnos Iron &
shop in Kalamazoo on Thurston
and Mrs. John Hutchison,all
Mention was made of the City of Grandville,Mrs. Nick
Sixth St., disorderly conduct, Metal co. docks for loading the
day Sept. 13 which is open to VfW Auxiliary Will
of Holland and her father and
Council Square Dance to be held Plaggemeyer, Mrs.
disturbingthe peace, three- cargo.
all interested members. Terry
Begin Fall Meetings
Plaggemeyer, Mrs. Ernest San
Oct. 13.
days; Scott Welland Weaver, The Great Lakes freighter mother-in-law in Kentucky.
Melka urged more interestin
Miquel, Mrs. Richard Stei17. of 276 South Maple St., Nicolet was in Holland Harbor
The
VFW
Auviiiartr
nt
d
MrsGai'y
Bartlett
was
anthe study of Land Use in our
genga, Mrs. Brian Bluekamp
Post nounced as Theta
Theta Alpha’s
Alnha’s
Zeeland, careless driving, $30; today unloading 10,067 tons o*
country and suggested that we 2144 will begin its fall meetValentine Queen and she will of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Terry
Alan Edward Jones, 38, of 89Va coal at the Board of Public Boosters
need Open Space legislation ings on Thursday at 8 p.m. at
West Eighth St., disorderly in- Works power plant and was to
be honored at the annual Valen- Sail, Mrs. John Sail, Mrs.
which will not interferewith the Post Home. All officersare
Harlan Sail, Mrs. Allyn Sail
tine Dance in February.
toxicated, $54, committed 20 leave Holland by noon. A BPW
First
private enterprise.
asked to be in uniform. Election
The program was given by of Allendale and Mrs. Larry
days in default of fine and spokesman said the vessel was
The West Ottawa Band and The local study, headed by of a new guard will be held Mrs. Mel Ott and included a Nisscherof Wayland.
costs;
in Holland Sept. 2 with a load
due to the resignation of Iris
Orchestra
Boosters Board held Mary Brown, is concerned with
Miss Achteriiof will become
demonstration and discussionon
William Orr Woodin, 59, of of coal and four more shipDurfee.
the bride of Dave Sterken on
etiquette.
75 East Ninth St., disorderly,ments of coal are expected by its first meeting Tuesday even- township government and planFaith Vanden Heuvel and
intoxicated,$54, committed 20 freighter before the shipping mg at the home of Glenn ning boards at the present
Attending were the Mesdames Oct. 26 and Miss Plaggemeyer
Wicrsma president.
time. Marilyn Feininger explain- Marla Droste were also among Jungblut, De Maagd, Ott, will become the bride of Han
days in default of fine and season ends.
casts; Randall Wayne Dykstra,,
Bos, Phil Kamer on Nov. 30.
Much of the discussion cen- ed the local budget pointingout those assistingat the children’s Bartlett
24 of 967 College Ave., open Woman Charged With
tered on the magazine campaign that 50 per cent of our support party on Aug. 18. The Auxiliary Kimberly, Bob Gallant, Ed
alcohol container in vehicle, $25;
which is to be launched Sept. comes from non - members in was in charge of the Bingo Easter, Bruce Williams and
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Embezzling Funds

Dr.
16 at both the Middle School this community who are inter- game at the Post picnic held Essenberg.
Miss Joy Pennell
Aug. 25. Assisting were June
and
High
School.
ested
in
the
work
the
League
Earlier
the
chapter
opened
Kathleen Geary, 19, 0f 356
Hein. Jean Cranmer. Don the year with a beach roast Receives
Jerry Pennell. 904 South
East Sixth St., cha/ged with emBecause of the support given does for this area.
Cranmer, Jane Zietlow and hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Easter.
ivnn
Washington, announces tho
Marilyn Cunningham urged
bezzlement, a misdemeanor,is by the community to this event,
Virginia Nyland. Mrs. Jo Oonk After a short meeting presided occL * y , lM WopPfinger, engagementof his daughter
to return to Holland District the soup supper and the candy members to write to their legwas the winner of a year's paid over by Mrs. Jungblut. the associate proter ot ciieraistryJoy, lo Fred Wise, son .,1 VI,
Court Friday for sentencing on sales each year, it was re- islators to support House Bill
dues.
couples boarded the boats of at Hope College, has been I and Mrs. Fred Wise, 663
her guilty plea of Aug.
ported that $2,800 was avail_______
9682 which has to do with Home
Members
who
have
had
a
the Gallants and the Easters awarded a $14,700 grant from Lugers ltd.
She was charged with embezz- able f<)r mus'c scholarshipsthis
change of address or phone t for a ride to The Cove and the U.S. Public Health Service A Nov. 9 wedding is planned.
ling less than $100 from the P351 summer. Money was also Rule for the District of Columand
Holland Chamber of Commerce available for the purchase of bia. The League has supported number are asked to contact their" beach roast." pTraTe Sntitle^- ,,, solation
Dona Reimink as the new book treasnrprs faimri n « ^ ..l0P^,es
in March and June, 1973, while a concert mirimba and many this measure for some time.
will be issued soon.
‘;"d>P™SS:of
with driving while license employed by the chamber.
other items for the music deThe project will involve the
n
suspended:
partment.
extraction of the enzyme AA SS r 0060 fit
James Phillip Lorence, 19, of
Members at the meeting were
urokinasefrom animal kidney |
678 Cleveland, speeding, $30 atGary Lucas, Cal Langejans,
issue, a substance which cun D6inq
tend defensive driving classes,
Tom Updegraff,Ray Van De
be used clinicallyto remove
(trial);Billy Jon Kay, 19, of
Mark, Glenn Wiersma, Wayne
blood clots in humans, it is Zeeland Jaycees’ President
31 East 17th St., improper
Vander Yacht, Karen Van Dort,
currently used to remove clots
reports that plans
registration, $20, no insurance,
Bev Johnson and Elaine Doom pulmonary arteriesbut it is wer,‘ aPP' <>ved at heir Iasi reglittle.
$35; Elsie May Senik, 45, of
not used extensivelybecause of lIilar n",Hin« for the annual
99 East 14th St., driving under
ills limited supply, high Cosl •,linior Miss Pageant. This will
influence of liquor, $125, six
($1,000 per patient), and be. *be ,(‘n*h Zeeland Junior
months probation.
Mrs. F.
difficulty of
M!ss Pageant sponsored by the
Hope students are Jayt:ees'
at 50
88 Descendants Attend
currently beginning the isolation Entry blanks have been DineAnnual Bartels Reunion
Phiff Tl T°n Ka,!l'al
belaud High School and
MUSKEGON
Mrs. Fred
Ph ladelphia, fa. will do the the contest is open to all high
(Mildred) Meppelink Jr., 30, o
The annual Bartels reunion
isolationwhile Dale Rice from school seniors in the Zeeland
640 Pinecrest Dr., Holland, died
was held on Friday at the HolRochester, N.Y. will determine area* The Jaycees stress that
Wednesday in Hackley Hospital
land Fish and Game Club.
enzyme
this is not a beauty pageant
here shortly after arrival.She
Present were Mrs. Clara BarI he project will continue for >11 a pageant to find Zeeland's
had been in ill health for the
tels, 99 years of age of 230
(wo years and provide research*(leal all-around,high school
past year.
South State St., Zeeland, and
experience for two students wnior and reward her with
her descendants.Eighty-eight
She was a member of Trinity
working full time during the scholarship lo attend the school
members were present, includof her choice
Reformed Church.
ing several of her great-great*
Clarence
Gilreath
'
T,M‘ committee for iho 11174
Surviving in addition to tier
grandchildren.
IN OHIO — PatrolmanRoss
jus hand are a son, Robert, of
Dies in Holland Hospital
Also present were her chilB. Moser, a former corporZeeland; two daughters, Elizadren, Mr. ami Mrs. Bert
al with the Ottawa County beth and Jane at home; a grandClarence Gilreath,68, of 6523 verink mihliciiv ’ ' l, k /jU'
Assink and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Holland Hospitalfollowing a
erk,
Hoeksema of Holland, Mrs.
tising;Mike Stephenson, schol*
Johanna Jekel of Zeeland, Mr.
short illness, Ho was born in
law, MrR
Mrs. Ben
graduate training at
her * m ' lawarship fund; Harv lluyser, stage
and Mrs. Charles Bartels of Oiiio State Highway Patrol (Jennie) Dalman of Holland;
Williamsburg, Ky., ami came to
and sound; Craig Geer lings,
West Olive, Mr. and Mrs. John
Holland in 1944 where be had lighting;Norris March, judges;
Academy in Columbus, Ohio. two brothers, Gerbin Zuidemu of
Bartels of Hamilton and Mr.
made his home in Lakelown Laura Ten llarmsel, ph weal
He has been assigned to the
and Mrs. Ben Bartels of DefiancePatrol Post. He Flint and Lawrence of Holland;
lownship. He formerly worked
fitness, and Tom De Vrir (j,.
LEGION WINNERS — Local 822 concluded
Mishakaka, Ind.
Roclofs, Ed Ploeg, Bob Young, Humberto
for General Motors and later
and liis wife, Susan, reside a sister, Mrs. Don (Ann) Bukins
kets and ushers.
A potluck buffet dinner was at 933 Asa St., Defiance, of Altadena, Calif, and several an outstanding season in American Legion
for the Home Furnace Co. here
Leon and Jack Van Slooten.Back row; ManThe pageant is being planned
C League play by winning the Blue Division
•erved followed by games and
until his retirement six years
ager Lindell Morris, Byron Bocrsen, Dave
Ohio. Moser has relatives
aunts and uncles in the Allenfor Nov. 3. The Jaycees sugago.
prizes for all ages.
with
a
perfect
9-0
record
Team
members
living in the Holland area.
Bccrthuis,Kevin Becrthuis,Tim Day, Wayne
dale area.
gest all interested girls begin
include front row (left to right) Dean
He Is survivedby his wife, planninga three-minute talent
Walker and Greg Lacey. Sentinelphoto )
Provey.
Richard Saint John, 57, of 6432
Spruce Lane, fishing with too
many lines. $7; Robert Lee
DeRidder,31, of 196 West 13th
St., driving while license
suspended, five days, $80, committed 20 days in default of
fine and costs, wrong way on
one - way street,$22.50,committed four days in default of
fine and costs to run concurrent
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P«rk Township

building

repeated their vows before the
* 0?
rtev. Robert 1). Terpstra while
81 i 00! n! ,(My
Misa Karen Wennell w a s ! I*"
organist and the Itev. .lames'1 ark Su,)l- Jacob De Graaf*

V! he

^

in-

spocinr Arthur F. Sas reporled
^or thp month of Augusl,

U

$271,967.

M

They

C<^ ony'

i

view

Sultd.

with

I

bedroom ranch

attached garage,

$21,000, self, contractor.

<' Klungle, Pa,|

pk

227,

at-

tached garage,

De

$19,500, (J.

Chosen as attendantswere roast tickets at the bargain
Mrs. Doug Beeksford as matron price of $1.50. The regular price
of honor, Miss Carol Tyink, is $2 for adults and $150 for

1

bedroom ranch house with

sister

of the bride, a s

‘-•hildren under 8.

I

Miss Brenda Rae Dykstra

.longe contractor.

R. Rronsink, 2124 Ottawa Announcing the engagement
Beach fjd . residential remodel- of’ Miss Brenda Rae Dykstra
mg. $2,100; self, contractor.to Larry Wayne Brouwer are
t>. Hale, 2620 Sharon Ave.,! their parents,Mr. and Mrs.
swimming pool and enclosure. Tunis Dykstra of Hudson ville
*4.500; Lankheet Construction and Mr. and Mrs. Mollis Brouw-

contractor,

Cn

With all the talk on the
metric system, John Karsten,
881) Paw Paw Dr., says some
.

people make lemperature readings unnecessarily difficult.
It’s much simpler, he says,
just to remember that water
bods at 100 degrees Centigrade
| and freezes at zero Centigrade.
After that, it’s fairly simple.

er 13415 Port Sheldon Rd.

(

Ronald Evink, 666 Saunders A March wedding is being
Ave., storage building, $250, | planned,
self, contractor.

Of course, air pressure must be
normal.

O. Looman, 1252 Lakeshore'
Mr . detached garage, $|,500;
•I. Goodwin, 1666 Pinla Dr.,
swimming pool. $8.50; self, con|

Industries,Inc , will hold

-

-

tractor.

residentialrepairs, $415;

Kondu

neat patterns in the metric system.
j possible, and she inquired at
| post offices, bankr and real

I

H. Tambiin. 87 Michigan Ave.,

—

PLAN OPEN HOUSE

,

accommodate150

employees. In addition to learning work
and factory skills such as assembling and packaging the
employees maintain a garden in the rear ot the building
for persons interested in working in agricultural indus-

a public open house on Thursday,Sept. 13 from 5 to 9
pm. at their newly renovatedbuilding at 13th and Van
Roolte Ave. Kandu is Ottawa County's sole agency offering vocational rehabilitationto the odult handicappedpopulation and with sufficientsubcontractsthe faculty can

t

tractor.

R. Slam. 1593 Waukazoo Dr.,
residential repairs, $3,000;
A. R. C. Const met ion Co., con-

i

John came heie in 1957 from
the Netherlands where the metric system is a wav of life.
Temperatures, distances kilometers instead of miles) and
other measurements fall into

self, contractor.

—

Recent

*nes

—

Kandu

self,

i

Kimball. 2393 Idlewood

Dr.,

residential remodeling,
$100; self, contractor.

1

J. Ereeman, 1130 Hazel Ave.,
detached garage, $2,688: self,

1

1

contractor.

u.shors.
own

lor.

liken, 1357

WaukaMiss Darcy Stille

zoo Dr„ storage building, $100;
self, contractor

!

and

K. Dadd. 1548 Waukazoo Dr.,
wood deck, $300; self, contrac-l
A

Hold

Will

Accidents

I

Public Open House
|

.

W. Van

{Sentinel photo)

Peter Kromann, 682 Central es,a,e offices. She found her.
Ave., was in his native Denmark when that country adopt- 1 A few laffs. . .
Mrs. Donald Beeksford
«J the metric system' many Adam niay have had hU! A car 0P<‘iatp<lby James
(Kleinheksel
photo)
years ago. He has addressed ,roilhles. but he never had
Reidsma, 24. of 383
By Ann Hungerford work skills than job skills.“We
I bridesmaid, Tracy Housenga as many local service clubs and , *'s,en to Eve brag about the K‘mber Di . stopped in traffii
flower girl, Doug Beeksford, 01 her. organizations on thelolher. men she could have
Riycr Ave-. A well manicured patch of teach them how to work w i t h
brother of the groom, as best metnc system the last several marLriedseventh St . F riday at 6:o3 p.m ,! garden jrames the rear of the I their fellow employes, superman. Randy Mulder a*; years and a paper he prepared :. T)re trouble with good advice
bch,.nd
a | factory 0n 13th St and Van i visory personnel,and other
groomsman and Dennis
the Social Progress Club ls ,hal 't interferes with our fdr drlv*n Jjy
Dwayne Beeksford, brothers of was printed in the Congressionlcr’ 32) of -937 Vermae
| ing u
from o(hor companics as some specific skills,” David
the groom, o.s
Doc, 13,
,
nHio to diot
throughout iho
Stccnborccn director rxnlain*
The bride designedher
P0*0 bas a system of deler-ldays- ’fusl eal what you can An auto driven by David f
..nnj:finnc i
ed
eown of while nnlvesterrrennn ' mining the difference in Fah. i
Lawrence Reeves 30, of 580 ’Hnei conditionsless per..

contractor.

L

,’'*nU in 'he

-lake has thoughtfullylabeled

I he bride is the daughter of
the plant Bromeliad Aechmea
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Tyink, 8.r> i Fuaciata and says it is the lily
East Ifllh St., and the groom family, not the cactus family.
is the son of Mrs. Merman
Incidentally,the treasurer's
Beeksford, 167 East 32nd St., office is *he only place where
and the late Mr. Beeksford.
senior citizens may obtain ox

follow:

Van Wieren, Lot 81 Lake

h'ni.se
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-^wing circle is a group }IIaSbingt0n.BK,(!h ^.fPP0'1 west'
Sln8ularlzc lhe com- 1 Contracts foMheir dlents^ nerings. It involves subtractingthelthat darn-s more husbands than i hound on Eighth St. 150 feet j
whoPare
32 degrees for freezing and'
east of College Ave. Friday at I 11 * non
years old who are
other determinationsOnce a' An obedient wife is one who! 8:15 Pm-- was struck from be-!. The 40 employes aren't
an(l ,~or
point is determined, every time obeys her husband when he hmd by a car driven by Donald j ionized. They work a 30-hour :
2ralt Hofi^
the Fahrenheit thermometer lells her to do as she pleases. £a>' B»-own,29, of 152 West 19th week sometimes lass.
iR0r‘^
Almost everyone knows the
would like to work
, aie eligible ) the staff is conM50; D. Windemuller, contr.c- St.
ried a colonialbouquet of white moves up or down nine degrees,
The company presently ope-is anGy looking for permantor.
: carnationswith a
touch of the Centigrade thermometer difference between right
..
.....
nenl positions for their more
wrong, but some just hate to Bussed W|lham Boove, 18. of rates on one - third of its po- i nen ...P^SI l0ns. Inr 'hfh*
Mi.s.n Stille is employed by De
yellow
miniature
carnations
with
moves
five
degrees.
T. Harris, 143 Wood Ave.,
37 East 33rd St., suffered minor tential strength. It depends on <^lJa ^Jed. emPl°yes with other
Temperature reading in Eur- make
pool enclosure,$468; Sears Roe- Nooyer's Chevrolet and Mr. baby's breath.
A
bachelor is a fellow who i inj.ur'es when the car he was subcontracts for which it bids ' ro^orallonsope
are
on
Centigrade
and
the
Molenaar is employed by Ther-j The attendants wore gowns
buck, contractor.
with the bodices and long traveler soon learns that 68 de- can make a mistake without dr*v'n® sou,h on College Ave. from area companies. ; As an examP'® ^ rocoll cited
J. Zeedyk, 1678 Wolverine motion Corp.
driven by Sandra Jean On Thursday, Sept 13 from a former fmPlo.vc who drove
grees Fahrenheit is 20 degrees even knowing
Ave., storage building, $200;
wThc„ couple plans a Dec.
)'ell0W S“rSUcker Centigrade.
company, !J?e
,rufk {oJ Ka"du '~J
and was
The
first sign of fall wasT G,aa.f’ l7' of 559 West 20th i 3 to 9 p.m'.
,ho ,rMAt
““
length
skirts
of
self, contractor.
Kandu Industries. Inc., wj||; hired elsewhere. Presently one
yellow, green, bronze and pink | , Bcle savs ^ Fahrenheit is 25 once falling leaves, but nodw ?:’lweft^Pl,n.don 84 th St., colF. Lamberts.Part PK 153-1,
f,a[f members drives
falline leaves,
leaves, but
hit now it,n,
it lde<! al 'h0 intersection
n Friday open their newly renovated
plaid appliqued with small white Gen^rade» an eas-V thing to once falling
9 bedroom ranch house with
daisies. They had yellow nb- remember sm<* it involves 2 is the appearanceof Christmas fL.’li4 P'.T' rh.e «5?e«e.,car facility at 276 West I3th St to' he truck or PlckuP and dp*
attached garage, $19,000; I.
struck a tree at 840 College interestedresidents and potenof con,ract merchandise,
bons with streamers in their s®vens and the sum of 2 and 5 merchandisein the stores.
Barendse, contractor,
Ave. after the initialimpact.
tial
: Kandus present facility which
hair and carried colonial bou- <1 ^ ‘s seven
B. Spicuzze, 2033 Lake St.,
quets of yellow' and green pom-' pt? has no illusions that the 'Who's Who' Includes
Providing fullfilling employ- ' !,"rme':!v h?U5ed lhe
Fneresidentialremodeling,$1,200;
Sue Ann Sawitzky, 20. of I69 ment, a prime factor for stable1?1™ (o- has heen completepons with bronze daisies and a than|’c to the metric system
self, contractor.
Miss Jayne E. Mokma
Dunton, was slightly injured in mental health, is a major goal • ,ce°'ated over the last
touch of baby's breath. . ' ^ easy. It involves retoolR. Beverwyk, PK 227, 3 bedMr. and Mrs. Richard !nf' new weights and measures,
Jayne Ellen Mokma, daughter a
« two-car
twwar collisionFriday at !
County's ^
sole
oeta o”™ and^Haven^ arX‘
room ranch house with attachHousenga, brother - in - law i k|l°mete:s instead of miles and Of Mr. and Mrs. William 5:35 p.m al River Ave. and 12th i ?ge"7 1.0,f<'r«>8 ™catonal re™ of , ^and
j
ed garage. $19,500; self, conand sister of the bride, presided ; '|ds l^no|'e-R took Denmark a Mokma roulP i will
i
.
; habilitation to the adult handi,im» Gray Lundwall
tractor.
Assoc.
master and mistress of;,lel’a'lc nr ‘
it won't he in "Who's Who Am
St" was ,0 sw'< *ler own capped population,
N. Veldhoff, Lot 28, Waukamc.
trt„
see
th
d
^ Kandu gets enough conceremoniesat the reception in |?ny (‘asier for 'h*1 T'mted States, American High School Students. ,I Patmcnl' car was south- j Qur staff can see
zoo Highlands No. 2. 3 bedthe church Fellowship Hall. Mr. be says*
1972.73.;' She ls’ a "giadum;" of b™"'1 ™ «iv*rw HUe the other liHmpmvemenl'in self estom
room ranch house with attach•
tuiiiinuudieiw worKers, an mand Mrs. Jay Oakes, brother
,,.7 ___
i Holland ChristianHigh School. car, driven by Douglas G. Mills,
ed garage, $24,000; C. Overweg,
-in
- law and sister of
1 a '''gm fr°m Moscow to Besides being a member of 31 of 472 Central Avp tra*;
contractor.
I bride, arranged the gifts while j[faP9"1,0^Pn'lhe distinguished Future Medical Wo r k e rs
heading cast along 12th St
R. Jesiek, 748 Park St., stor| Miss Pam
Ebels and Rick; 0(kin? f>on,leman in the
the seat j; Spanish Ciub
Club and Dutch Dance*,
Dance I
: A car operated
onerated by
bv Brenda
BrenilaJay
lav |I sident Clifford Crocoll said
holise on Sept. 13 board memage building $400; self, conE!!nc“U® Si5 1 bwn very ehoTmwhe^
^1.}^ ?UT!!ner. of 1»72 Johnson, 25, of 3469 144th a’vc! ' adding that their observations bcrs Wl11 «cl as tour guides and
tractor.
very,
when
»'
F,. Kane. PK 84. 4 bedroom
China — 5ft degrees.
Troy Housenga.
2 story house with attached
The couple left on a
'j:« pm' wasllut To ncT'of the pride Tir Lf,S slSfeiencT^^^IS''
garage. $26,500; M. Van Wieren.
wedding trip to Colorado.
contractor.
I The bride is secretary of Im- humiditywas *
organLTio^
ut gS
Dome, | eii”
h“ ^‘''^ndu IndusJ* which now
Pete Kromann confirmedihp'
(nriven oy Allan tiarK
H. Keen. PK 79-6, 14 story
. receives some assistance from
: manuel Baptist Church and the
figures [t indeed was ^5 Fa
her exPpripntps ‘here. The 24, of 156 Central Ave.
Miss Linda Lou Krontz
house with attached garage,
| Four staff members work 'United Way. Enough contracts
i groom is employed by De Tree
Fah- past year she served as youth
$20,000; self, contractor.
1 continuously at the plant, assis- would allow the company to
member of the local Youth for
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Krontz. | E1,J[,,ncVander l-epk Builders.Lot 38
Said gentleman .said he was ! UnderstandingCommittee She Cars 0Pera‘ed h-v Gary Hilv | ,inR ,hp employes more with become self supporting.
clTsal <l'n?e''
s
and 39 Lakewood Park Subd., rente 2, Hamilton, announcethe ^ h
» diplomatic work. It turned I was also named to National
4?; °*mn Ea?1 141 h Sl- and *
engagement of their daughter, i?51*1
""frr
4 bedroom tri - level house with
out he was the Norwegian am- i Honor Society was a National Rnlf VanderBurgh. 22, «f 134
/
\ A
//
Linda Lou, to Chip .lacobs.l"1 Van RaaUes Rre|a“r»nl.
attached garage. $22,500; self,
hassadorto Peking glad to be Merit Scholarship Finalist and
Centennial St., Zeeland. /
1117
fl PC)
\A/
(1
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold R.
contractor.
heading for the cooling breezes j.
j received
a Michigan
Michigan S t a t e co1 ded ^bursday a‘ 11:44 a mL.Lc/ LL / iCU/
........ Jacobs, route 2, Hamilton.
Court Finds
M-21 200 feet east of 120th j
\ /
D. Roelofs,1389 Ottawa Beach
! Scholarship.
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Dr., storage building. $200; self,

contractor.
J. Farkas, 651 Steketee Ave.,
aluminum siding. $1,800;Alcor
Inc., contractor.

fur sentencing on convict, on of And tha, was d„sc ti 57

S. Luhinski, 1531 Elmer St.,
detached garage. $2,100;Kent

SS'KTffl.JT''"'

Provost was charged

with

self, contractor.

ffi
pgeWm-

R. Notier. Lot 55 Heneveld’s
No. 4, residential remodeling,
$600; H. Zoerhof, contractor.

a.;'hf

HoZd
"""''"“i
;

1

„

Meulen,

'

'

.

«nd Mis. Bcrmo Schuller,

rou,c

'L’nd Ave, Dorr, anromnee the cnnagemcml of Iheir

1

crnilranlor

(iali

r, Hroringa. liar, Lakeshore £lu*l,‘«r.'l' PauJ
Or. slornge building. *2M. 1.^ Ka^a. ao» of Mr. wd
Sears Hoehurk.conlrador.
Zanstra. 313 Big Bav Dr.

' \

'

„

_

iin-

Waukazoo

. . .

sw,. sw.4,

section 3.

.

.
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,

Hill. 683 Park Ave .
storage building,$130; self.,
Mullen, 1604

lawn Ave,

fence, $75,

Wood
self

Contractor.
D

De

Feylor

.

266

residontial addition,

L. Johnson, 16933
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DOOK KeVieWS

Herrick Public Library this!
year is changing its monthly
book reviews from the second
j Wednesday to the fourth Tues

.
|

N an Huis Jr. to general sales manager, He, his
wife. Marilyn, and two children reside at 223 Cypress
Ave. In addition to its main
office in Grand Rapids,
Standard has seven branch
yards and several other

.

,,
1 Od. 23 Daniel Vander Ark
ViLT",'
..... yentuii, N#v ,v .
n
Village, 3 bedroom ranch house Kn,j||mf
will) nllachiHlgarage, $24,352;
Jan. 22 Dr. Joseph De Cook
I) Van Order, contractor.
Fob. 26 Mrs Stanley Boven

G.

SALES MANAGER— Standard Supply and Lumber

John

‘'I'ainnan Ibis year.

garage, $3,490; Bushholder's ','be S('np<lldi;f,,llJws:
Builders, eonlraelor | •'PPI *,,, Mrs Peter Prins

T

1

j

2 p m
Company President Roger
<lnhn Hollenhaeli of tin* 0, Roll.s.'hafcr n'eently an’librarystaff is Hie hook review
nouneed the appointmentof

Quincy St„

m

26

Irving, 751 Park Ave., I March
Eileen Verduin
aluminum siding, $575; V A
April 23. Mrs. Eilward D.uii
Siding Co.,
van

S

Craig Walter

inter- 19, Holland:Thomas

highlight.

B

21,

1

81,1

wbi'le ^cns°n waS

Veen!
Har-I
I

contractor.

I

facilities includingone of
j

the most modern- truss build-

ing plants in Michigan.

lu

installations al

'

rison. 22. Zeeland,

„

P ud

(or

Bo*"1 «f Public Works,

1

1

,

;

Planning."

nr,:

"N

impravnments. $1(17,000;I
!
,

U

contractor,

Over

wav CVA It at Alameda,

$1,500; I P|'ov,'ni(,nCs,
^2lK),000; self, eon-;
jlraelor.

Riehard Baumann. 636 Lark ] Gary Beckman, 1086 South
wood, aluminum siding. $B(M), ! Washington, add panel to exist-

ml M,s Hubut L

holt, 646 Lawndale H . re
ported iboard the USS Mid-

The Mid
w n will report lit her homeport, .Yokosuka.Japan, in
Calif., on Aug. 18.

John Elenbaas, 190 West 2lMh|41lll,lnlll?,nfi1,11(1 •sj‘p lm*|

contractor.

the near future
j

RTFN

Over-

holt has served aboard the
Reserve Training Ships

USS

j Hammer and USS Owen,
M. Westenbroek. 193 West 2lsl William Baum, '950 Grand ( both stationed on he wesi
SI., aluminum siding, $950; Al-1 Ridge St , convert garage to coast. While stationed
cor,
family room, huild new garage, ! aboard the USS Hammer,
Alcor,

her board members seated at
the head table and the study , ZEELAND - Funeral services
group chairmen who outlined 01 ‘*eorS(> "Tight. 71 of 1873
their
''H*" Av0 • who died at his home
Mrs. Henry Wendt announced Pi,l lv 1 bin 'day following a heart
the first horticulture
meeting on allack
Saturdayat
Sept. 13 at Miss Adelaide Dyk-!2 P m- al ,h‘‘ Vntoma Funeral
huizen’s home with the pro- Home,
gram on "Iris" hy Miss The Row Tom Early will ofjCiertrude
fieiale and burial will l>e in Oak: Limlei, Therapy
„
Mrs. Harrison Gregg and Mrs.
Edward Moll have planned ,,lp m,,vpd ,() u,ls ;,lt'afrom
monlhly activities for 150 Grand Rapids about 15 years
special education children ago and was formerly employed
Mrs. Leonard Dick and M rs f.1 .8b ‘‘"•nilme Go. His wife,
I Harley Hill invited all the Hamel, died eight years ago.
members to an Del. 9 flower Sumv:ng are two brothers,
arranging meeting on • Autumn ('ai1. aiI(, 1,'1lo-vd; a MSlri\ Mrs.
Mane lixld. all of Grand RapRonald Ramson will lie the ids ,wo "ippps a,id a nephew,
.speaker at the ('onservalion
miHiting. Co-chairmen of this Joycce /\ux//jary A1ce(.v
'study gmuP are Mrs Stephen At Vander Kooi Home
Sanger and Mrs. Chester Smith.
Luncheon chairman was Mrs. The .laycee Auxiliary met
John Hudzik with Mrs. Holmes Wednesday al the home of Mrs,
Linn and Mrs. Fred Stearns Dave Vander Kooi, president*,
greeting members at the door. Speaker was Charlene Crass
Yearbooks were distributed from the Grand Haven Auxj Before the group left ’the. diary who told ahoqt the Speaki restaurant to go for that walk ! up Project.
in the woods, Mrs. Robert
(J ties Is included Sally Rowe,
Fadden gave an informalre- District 6 vice presidentMm!
sume of the 27-acre site which Crass and do Schmidt of Grand
her father the late Albion
Haven.
Hobson developedon the land Those attending were tho
he purchased in Hill and plant Mcsdames John Bristol, Dean
c<l with while and jack pines, De Bidder Gary Gauger, Dava
There are 47 varieties of trees Ousting, Jan Peterson, Boh
in the wooded area which was Schrotenhoer, Vander Knot and
nothing hut sand and weeds on! Jim Van Pulton.
I

..

Frm"s. Applica- 1UK)

,.<m'
eonlraelor. ‘
Alcor,

u'lf
MGlCl

Steketee.
ce-chairmen, An

|
... | Lakewood ConstructionCo., conDick Gocnen, 4t4 South Shoit* t
Dr., panel kitchen. $300; self.
, ,,
Shgh kunuluie Co;, 429 East

St. aluminum siding,

•
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j
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l

P
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\A/

programs.

"f ,
m' 'To IS** »xlh SI . installturbine
»»»«
Bryan
L.uipfddl said II persons had foimda|1|,n , |)k basPS (cnt.inj, Charlvs OutIioII,son ol Dr.

1

'v^
‘

and Susan
The Renne girl, now Mrs. I Alice Wolf, 20. Grand Haven;;
Byrnes of Kansas City, came Ronald Jay Van Der Meulen,
urban was a

s!aGk°lin\^
Mrs. Schipper also

,

Helgren, 3 East Sevtho RPW Sixth St. plant boost cnlh St , count er and partition,
ed building permits in Holland | $|()fl; sc|f. contractor.

Home Aye
8t
$1,200; self, "IS

contractor

'l11’011111' °n

f*“i^ !
Kammeraad,
had a great i,me and Pamela Kav Vander

mil for turbine

eonlrnclor.
E. Me

dle^H)*'’ Zi^land61 ' K^n^

$200,000 application for a Kolean and Van D.s. eonlraelor.
Sligh Furniture Bos Brothers, 147 West 39th
Co. in Holland's South Side In-} St. house and garage, $34,668;
duslrialPark and a $107,000 per- ! self, eonlraelor.

,

n

barn, $3,850; self, contractor.
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Dr., fence. $75; self, contractor
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Two Industrial Permits
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tractor.
D. Zimmer,
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j

Jlls' 1,R'hal,iKaP<,n«a' 737

earporl,$.'1.0.50,A Mannes, eon1202

Thursday servation Education Reserve hy

^Idub
351;

a

to Saugatuck this year to visit 21, and Martha Ann Ver.sendaal,
one of her six daughterswho 22, Zeeland; Kenneth Tubhad located here. She was de- j bergen, 46. ami Barbara De
termined to find Rena Bazan, if Raster, Holland.

Miss Gail Marie Schuller

J. Symons. 967 South Bay
wood Dr., residentialremodel- 1

.1 Moomey.

EHeolo^
K

'

$22,500;self, contractor.

Vander

came a

_|(.omg to Macatawa by

M. Van Wieren. Lot 3 Duneview Suhd., 3 bedroom ranch;
house with attached garage,

K

.

XTIT

St., suffered minor

1

fraudulentlyremoving a boat
and trailer valued at $637 which

*50(1.

......

East mth

Jr

!

L. Harrison. 1584 Highland,
residential remodeling, $I(X);

mg.

.

, w ,

“f.about
J.,!-,
.^L^1 1 ??' “ol!and:.„I;w K|ameT Willis
president, welcomed
welcomed the Since then
has been available
woman was
13 years old. 21 I id^nvill7 and ('h ^ine Wi,,is
Hcnson- 23. of
of
pres.nem,
men i.
.. nas neen ava.lahle
hours before finding Provost
her family lived in Crete. III. Both vCma ’ >0 Bvron West ^th St., collided Thursday ,m mbo,'*s and m reduced the ‘<> Hollancl and West Ottawa
guilty Friday. Bond of $1,000
for a short lime. She was Rena ' CeiL- C.arv t ee kno
19 * 8:40
a‘ Van Raalte Ave.
Mrs. Robert | Sch^Ls for use by various classwas continued
Bazan at the time, and she be AllondalP and Krkii
> pJn!iHnd 16‘h s‘- Morales was west-;1; ov\.
James Dvltema, ps -s ud-vmg < "nsei votion.

A jury deliberatedII,

Rrclen, contractor.
Ray Potts, 729 Riley St., residential remodeling. $250: self,
contractor.
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vears|

ing ground sign, self; contractor,

j

contractor.

.lulius Hi list 1142 Lincoln $11,500; Fred Jacobs, contrac-l Brvan attended the Navy's
Ave., addition to home, $2,000, tor.
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Sunday School

League Has

Lesson

|
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of
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!

tt!c fi every

^Thursday by

Sunday School Lesson

Style

for Sunday, Sept. Ifi
Unity at the Lord's Table
1 Corinthians 11:17-26
By C. I’. Hamr
| There is much disunityin our
| world. Christians do not agree
! on
all matters of belief and
behaviour. The Lord's Supper

__

Thf H«m

Dessert

unites and

the believers.It

was

46 Permits

And
Issued In

Show

The Zeeland Hospital Service
nual meeting in the form of a
League held its fall semi-anDessert-Style Show at MacaBuildingpermits Issued for I he

tawa Bay Yacht Club Monday

disunites

instituted by

afternoon.

month of August, 1973 by

After Mrs. H. Wybenga op
ened the meeting, Mrs. Evie
Van Dorp announced that the
style show would be informal.
The models, Maxine Do Bruyn,
Gladys Blauwkamp, Mary Yn
loma, Ruth Bosgraaf and Joyce
Vander Lann, told the members
at each table about their on
sembles as dessert and coffee

land Township Building Inspector, Harry Nykerk, totaled

!

fotfu'e'1!MPr-,nwK west desus for the spiritualbenefit
F.ighth street. Holland ' of his followers who, rcmem-

4M23.
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-

-

Editor and
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_

bering the Lord’s death, would

‘”1 a

_

f,‘’alisl!
1

™t

o( their salva-

tion.

Puhhsher | I. Churches are imperfect. A
- man looking for a perfect
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.
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Advertising „
^ubscnpiinns.
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mils at $262,988.They

4fl

fol-

|

Mlchtgan.

C

Hol-

low:
Paul Everts, 100th Ave., Section 13, house with attached ga-

|

church, soon learned there was
none and so he worked harder
jn hjs own The Corinthian

rage, $21,000; (JeraldHaveman,
contractor.

Don Craycraft,342 Fifth Ave.,

were served.

Mrs. H. Meppelink

offered
house with attached garage,
Miss Debbie Weiss
" The puhiisher shall n«t he liable church hail problems, NOW prethe auxiliary prayer. Roll call
$19,000; self, contractor.
fer any error or error! in printinR 5jems challenge. Paul heard
showed 11 guilds represented
Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Ernest Overkamp, Beech St.,
; with 6‘* members and
16 visitMi’rh ^dvrrhlmr '‘"mi hafe ’ hem I about the divisions in the
Weiss, 611 Hayes SL, announce
Ut 29 and E'a Lot 30, H R. Dunobtained by advertiser and returned church at Corinth and this lie
ors present. Mrs. W. Voran
tho engagementof their daughton's, house with attached garead the minutes while Mrs.
In forinth tho ohurch
ter, Dotibie,to Dennis Sturterage, $19,600; Ken Bussehtr,
l\ Vander Velde read the
plainly thereon; and in such ease had a Slippercalk'd the Agape
vant, son of Mr .and Mrs. Frank
er,
Dave
Van
Kampen,
Rich
Kuipers
and
| contractor.
B
LEAGUE
CHAMPS
Trinity
Reformed
if nn\ error so noted is not iw- jn connection with the cclebratreasurer'sreport. A thank
Sturtevant of Ravenna.
Church won the B League slow pitch softJim Lundy. Missing from the picture were
Ivan De Jonge, Lot 102, Imj you letter was
received from
Miss Weiss and her fiance are Mary Ann Becksvoortfor the
Coach Jack Van Kampen, Tom Pelon, Ron
ball title this season. Shown in the front
perial Est. No. 3, 11020 Campaenure cost of guch advertisemeni ; (hjs supper the factionalspirit
nel Dr., house wilh attached
row (left to right) are Junior Nyhof, Norm
Nienhuis, Gerald Van Malscn, Henry
The rich brought both students at Hope College. Pinky award.
A summer of 1974 wedding is
Mrs. H. lookersreported that
by such advertisement. much food and ate it together.
Rigtcrink, Bill Dabrowski and Glen SmeltBreedcrland,Bob Klaascn, Greg Brower, , garage, $26,000; self, contractor.
being planned.
two girls will receive loans
Ivan De Jonge, I/)t 44, ImCecil Long, Herm De Jong and Harold
zcr. Standing: Manager Chet Oonk, Doug
“•"hums oi siBWrTU»N|the P001«n<l iM
I from the Student Loan Fund.
Onr Yfar, fTm). mv moiUhs, not 031 IHUch, til’POd Hiul
perial Est. No. 2, 2571 Rhodora
VandcWcge,Jason Shoemaker,Gary Brew(Sentinel photo)
non; three month*. $2 :«o; single drunkenness disgraced the
Leann Van Kiev, desk chairman.
Dr., house with attached gaI reported a few openings and a
auCcrmtronsUpfyahTefltr"ad*S5 meals, instead of the gathering
rage, $26,000; self, contractor.
1 need for substitutes. Gail Cook.
and win he promptly discontinuedpromoting spirituality it fostered
Charles Stcgrnga, Lot 38,
gift show chairman,reported a
lf nn(
^or ; ill feeling.
Brieve Sub.. Dublex, $22,000;
Subscribe!» will confer
special need for Saturday volb\ reporting promptly ar
j K.voi y motiern duirch has its
I self, contractor.
laritv in delivery. Write
| unteers.
n<’ strong points and its shorteomAllen De Haan, 461 North Di392-2311.
Mrs. Jo Danhof reported the
— lings. What about your ehureh?
GRAND HAVE^— Arthur F.
vision Ave., garage, $2,267;SuJuly
blood
hank
was
down,
havA study will most likely point
Rummler. 71, of Grand Haven,
HAMILTON
Second year j Canfield, center Keith Meyer. preme Lumber Co., contractor.
5:11 MILLION IN riMLleS
1 ing collected only KM pints. The
out things and cause imdied Monday night in a local Hamilton football Coach lion guard Ed Newman, tight end
Edwin Unman, 37 Vander
There are some of us who
next
blood
hank
will
he
Sept.
,
provemenLs. If there are things
nursing home. Born in Chicago. Appledorn, is hoping to improve Mark Naber, safety Jim Kraker
Veen Ave., garage, $2,000; self,
! 26.
1115151tbal go\ prnmental exRummler moved to Grand on last year's 5-4 campaign. and cornerbackJohn Lampen. contractor.
ponsos can he cut. and hat
(f .sonu, things arc
Hospital representativeHenry Haven from Holland in 1934 and
“We have two rugged games' Two sophomores on the ros- Glenn Lawson, 641 Norlh
tsn t too much of a problem 1° . hkimew0|.thy lei there be changIVeenstra thanked the Service retired in 1%R from Story &
right off the bat in Zeeland and ler are quarterbackGary 1m- Shore Dr., remodeling,$200;
do so. We have a good exam- es.
League for the OB and f’edia- Clark Piano Co. in Grand
Comstock Park but we’re shoot- 1 mink and upback Mike Buss- self, contractor.
pie to substantiate our thesis
.. c ^
trie blood pressure units, the Haven.
of
in what has happened al
rhe la-. ds Supper is
ing for a better won - lost mark ! cher. Other candidates include
Joseph Doody, 696 (Jail Ave.,
new
chairs
and
the
new
lights
111 mini
..... .
divine origin.
origin. Alter
After Jesus rand
iinnou u’riu/'u
uivinc
Survivors include the wife. in 1973,” said Appledorn. upback Ulee Moore and safety remodeling. $900; Superior SidDepartment of Health, Eduea-,^ aposH« ha(| lTk,
the
for the south end of the hospital.
Alice; three sons in Grand
ing Co., contractor.
Appledorn has seven return- ; John Dewyze.
tion. and Welfare.
! He also thanked the desk volPassover feast together and had
Haven. Norton Shores and 1-om- ing senior lettermenthat in- 1 “I would have to rate ComMarvin D Israels, 169 Bel Air
Caspar Weinberger, in an thus recalled how Israel had
unteers.
hard, 111.; two sisters, Mrs. eludes quarterback Bob Dvk- stock Park and Middlevilleas St., remodeling, $400; self, conorder.- has made a saving of
Mrs. Reese from Guild 16 an- Dorothy Burt and Mrs. Fred
been delivered from Egyptian
S20 million. That's a
t„e Urd ,^k |he
stra, backs Mike Kraker and the two top *)-K Blue Division tractor.
' nounced that the flower show
McSwain and a brother, LeoEleanor Oudcmolcn,347 Felch
Ron Jones, guard Herb Kraker, teams,” Appledorn insisted,
sum. He simply ordered
an(j br()ke jt and shared
| will he Nov. 5 and 6.
nard. all of Holland, and 12
St.,
remodeling, $700; self, condepartmentto cut out its pub-,the wilh
this in
end Keith Looman and co-cap- The Hawkcyes scrimmaged
Sept. 24 the governingboard grandchildren.
Miss Deborah Alice Feddick
licity material, including some^ remcmbrance 0f me." so the
tains Rick Klingenberg, a Fennville,Hopkins and Allegan tractor.
meeting will he held in the hosHenry Avink, 4138 112th Ave.,
1.100 internal and external
commanded and his
tackle and Mark Kleinheksel,a lost week and Appledorn was
Mr. and Mrs. James Feddick pital conference room. Del. R.
remodeling. $300; self, contrac'
pleased
with
the
defense
but
lications. Imagine the army ot f0u0wers |ia\e obeyed,
of Holland announce the en- ? and 10 the MAHA will hold Eto
tor.
people pounding out aU that
(o th(,
Juniors on the squad are said the offense lacked consisgagement of their daughter, | its fall conference at Boyne
Calvary Cathedral, 11025 Paw
1 tacklesDoug Koopman and Bill i tency.
publicitym.teriaT >'w”e, death of Jesus by which salva- Deborah Alice, to Keith T. ! Mountain and Oct. 24 the West First Fa 1
|
Appledorn and his Hawks Paw Dr., remodeling, $200; self
worth anything iwpulable news- tjon
nn(| l0 his pnl.
Lanpher. son of Mr. and Mrs. Central District will meet at
are seeking revenge Friday contractor.
Members of Eta Gamma
men would pick
mlsed return. Some churches Charles Lanpher of St. Charles, the new Mercy Hospital in MusDavid Vander Maat 376 West
j
nigh! in their season opener at
Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi met
kegon.
ch^rf’P' «. •
11
celebrate the • Lord's Supper Mo.
Maerose Ave.. remodeling, $200;
j Zeeland.
Monday
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
E-en Weinberger called
Sunday, some do .1 once
self, contractor.
stuff puffery, which >snt|a raomh others several time a Roth Miss Feddick and her
Wayne Voetberg, chapter presiat
• I “We will give them a b a 1
Arnold Slagh. 12780 New Holfiance are graduatesof John
dent for the first meeting of
game. I can tell you that,”
quite a description of some- year^
nunibt*rof times is
land St., remodeling, $500; self,
Brown
University
with
degrees
the season.
thing of value. If Hus can e not jmp0rtant (he Spjn( jn
Mrs. Joe (Jeanette)Schippers, stated the ex - Holland and
contractor.
in elementary education and
done with a swish of the
jt jS c.tiiebiated is. The
Board members for 1973-74 68, of 416 West 28th St., died Hope College standout.
Leon Conklin. 439 East Lakesocial
studies.
Mr.
Lanpher
is
imagine what could be done if christian Church is djvi(|e(i in
are Mrs. Voetberg, Mrs. Carl Ibis morning in Kent
wood. remodeling, $500; V & S
presently associated with Me
In
Mr. Weinbergerand his aides scvera| branches but the Lord’s
Jaeger, vice pic.sident;Mrs. Hospital in Grand Rapids u:|| Cn/-nc TUi-nn
Siding Co., contractor.
Intosh Studios of VirginiaBeach,
rULtJb I nicC
John Koene, recording followinga lingering illness. She
did a thorough job that would ; gUpper js celebratedeverywhere
E. Ray Dangremond.905 104th
Va.
Mr.
and
MrS.
Rick
Allen
insure efficiency.He has only by a„ be|ieverS(who hold difsecretary; Mrs. Jay Datema. was born in Holland and was
Ave.,
remodeling, $1,000; self,
touchcd the frills that arc ob- ferent views of the sacrament The wedding will take place Kuitenberg have returned from correspondingsecretary and member of the ProspectPark fViOic V^M
contractor.
Nov. in.
their honeymoonto Mackinac Mrs. Richard C a m a ro ta. Christian Reformed Church and
but all agree that its purpose is
Don Barkel, 1811 112th Ave.,
Island and are residing in treasurer.
of its Ladies Aid Society. She Three more counts charging
If we could get into every to fix the mind and heart upon
remodeling, $2,000; Chester NyHolland.
Highlight of (he evening was attended the Holland Christian gross indencecyhave been
area of government with some Jesus the Saviour and Lord and
Mrs. Kluitenberg is the the election of Mrs. Richard Le
brought against James J. Hill, kerk, contractor.
‘S...
efficiency, the savings could be thus gain more faith in him.
Dennis Steinfort,11568 East
former Joy Ellen Hosier, Blanc as chapter Valentine Besides her husband, she
5 East Eighth St., bringbillions.Bui the taxpayeris Remembering the cross - bearLakewood,remodeling. $650; Aldaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har- queen. She will enter national
survived by one daughter, Mrs.
long - sufferingand he puts up ir.g Jesus makes for better
. to five. Holland police detec- cor Inc., contractor.
ris Hosier, 4418 64th St. Mr. competitionwith all other „... n. J 4
with a great deal. Sometimes discipleship.
Bill (Eleanor) Van Wieren, and tjvcs saj(i t0(jav
Harvey Van Dcr Wolde, 571
Kluitenberg is the son of Mr. chapter queen contestants.
he doesn't seem to realize
Lake
St., remodeling,$4,000;
one
son,
Lavern,
both
of
HoiThe
three
new
counts
were
and Mrs. Jack Kluitenberg,892
Plans for the first social even!
it is his tax dollars that keep Guild Officers Attend
Dave Van Ommen, contractor.
i 114th Ave.
land:
seven
grandchildren;
authorized
during
the
weekend.
of the year a hobo party at
this “puffery’ going. Tho gn\ Re5f/j0yen floorc/ Meet
The couple exchanged their the home of Mr. and Mrs. Juke three great-grandchildren and 1|'11
Jn I* ° 1 a n d Nicholas Weeber, 513 Myra
ernment has become so used
.. , n
, DistrictCourt Thursday where Lane, remodeling. $1,000;Zoer*
wedding vows Aug. 21 at Overway. Sept. 22 were made.
one brother, Harold Dekker, o( he dcl)1a„ded examinationslo hof Bldrs., contractor.
to big sums that the millions Four officers of the ResthavLeisure Acres before the Rev. The
will also
Kenneth Lamb. 13188 Quincy
don't seem to count. And this en Guild, Mrs. Edna Dyke,
the original two charges. The
Robert Terpstra. Mrs. Marvin participatein the square dance. Grand
is true all the way down, even president: Mrs. Sarah Lievlatest warrantsalleged involve- St., remodeling, $2,000; self, conVan Den Bosch was organist Oct. 13, planned by the city
to the point that as we get ense, first vice president:Mrs.
Five Babies
n-.ent with boys 11, 13 and 14. tractor.
I for the 6 p m. ceremony and
council of the sorority.A fund
Irene De .Jonge, 338 Roosevelt
fewer and fewer students in Laverne Vanrier Hill, second
Beverly Van Den Bosch was raising event planned for this In Three
Detectives said they w e r e
our colleges and universities,vice president and Mrs. Marian
soloist.
continuing their investigation Rd., remodeling. $1,281;Superweek was also discussed.
the costs go
Boven, librarian,were guests
The bride wore an A-line emFour girls and one boy are a,,(l commended parents f o r ior Lumber and Bids., contracMrs. William Healy and Mrs.
tor.
We have a hunch we could of the hoard of trustees of
pire gown of organza over satin
LeBlanc presented the cultural the latest births in the three their assistanceand information Ben Conner. 115 Walnut Ave.,
even get a publicationfrom the Re.sthaven Patrons. Inc., Tuesi with
large ruffle al the program.“Manners,” which in- area
'n the investigation.The inremodeling, $700; self, contracgovernment explaining why it day at the monthly hoard
r
hemline and a fingertip • length
ln Holland Hospital on Thors- vestigationrevolves around Hill
clude informationon formal and
tor.
is valuable to carry on the meeting at Resthaven.
veil. She carried a white wicker informal introductions and in- day it was a daughter, Barbara !hls. actlvl,lcs wdh go cart
Ronald Kolean, 161 River Hills
waste. We think it is time for
Plasman. president,
basket of yellow and white vitationsand an experimentin Ann. born to Mr. and Mrs. ra.™g
involvement
Dr., remodeling; $400; self, consome changes. So write > P u r conducted the meeting at which
roses,
baby’s
breath
and
greens.
ft
Daniel Klomparens, 1984 92nd !''vlin
“story telling.”
tractor.
government people that repre- the treasurerreported a balance
Diane Kluitenbergwas the
‘
(
Dessert and coffee were serv- St., I/)t 32, Zeeland; a
Miss Marilyn Joy Holwerda
Pat Haight. 14177 James St.,
of
S5.096.68,
with
$2,950.64
in
bride's
matron
of
honor
and
sent you and tell them so.
ed by the hostess assisted by Wendy Lynn horn to Mr and
VollinK, 50, swimming pool. $1,000; self, conthe current fund and $2,146.04 The Rev. and Mrs. Robert J. Rhonda Hosier was bridesmaid. Mrs. Henry Prince.
Mrs. Barry Harvey, 5904 142nd
tractor.
in the building fund. He also Holwerda, 1619 West Lakewood They wore yellow A-line gowns
Recent
Members at Monday’s Ave., Lot 15; a daughter, born njpc in FlnriHfl
Marvin Israels, 169 Bel Air
reported that two payments Blvd., announce the engagement having empire waists, short meeting includedMrs. Ron Bell, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
St., swimming pool, $1,000; self,
made on the building debt had of their daughter, Marilyn Joy. sleeves and ruffles on the Mrs. Camarota, Mrs. Richard
2455 Lilac
COCONUT GROVE, Fla.
contractor.
reduced the balance owed to to George Kenneth Lanting, son hemlines. Picture hats and Coleman. Mrs. Lynn Cilia. Mrs.
A
daughter, Vicki Lyn, was Gerald Vollink. 50, a former
James Jones, 2428 Rrookdale,
. , ; ; $79,165.03.
of Mr. and Mrs. Case Lanting brown wicker baskets of daisies Datema, Mrs. Healy, Mrs.
Four cars were involved
___
_____
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. residentof Borculo, died here swimming pool, $90; self, conand ferns completed their Jaeger.
of Arlington,Wash.
Kohne. M r s. Vernon Meyers. 12010 74th Ave., early this week.
a chsin -'pac'i-n coUision .Sun- A (,ar l)IX,rat(.d by Jam(,
tractor.
ensembles.
Miss Holwerda and her fiance
Thomas La Have, Mrs. Le Allendale, in Zeeland Hospital. He had moved to Florida 26
Herman De Jonge. 336 Mayday al 0.& P;m; al“ng cas ' Lmiis I/i-man, l!i. of route 2 are juniors at Dordt College,
Attending the groom were Blanc. Mrs. Martin Muyskcns,
Eighth St. IDO feet west Hami|t(inswervpd av„jd a
A son, Juan Manuel, was born years ago and had been em- fair St., swimming pool. $4,700;
Roger
Kluitenberg
and
Brian
Sioux Center, Iowa.
Mrs. Overway, Mrs. Prince and Fhursday to Mr. and Mrs. Juan ployed as an accountant in
ot Columbia Ave No injuries (ruck a|ong ,ndustna|Au,
LankhectConst., contractor.
An \ugust wedding is being Kluitenberg.
Mrs. Voetberg.
Hernandez, 65th St., route 4. Miami and in Puerto Rico.
were reported.Police said a ear qUarter mile soulh o( wth St,
United Motor Sales, 533 ChiThe
newlyweds
greeted
guests
planned.
A summer steak fry was held South Haven, in Community Surviving are three sisters, cago Dr., sign, $1,500; Sign
driven by John Vannette Tr-> Tuesday at 10:10 p m. and wen!
at a reception at Leisure Acres.
in August by the chapter at
44. ot route 2. Holland, struck im„
said Kw.
Mrs. Howard Grace » Licvense Erectors, contractor.
The bride is emploved by the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hospital,
of Borculo, Mrs. Leonard (Sadie)
First National Bank. 190 West
'he re,f ,0[ aTcar drlvf" b}, man was southbound on IndusPowder Puff Beauty Salon and Ca moral a.
Randa l Lee Timmer, 17 ot (rjg| whjle ,bc tn|ck drjvcn
Vanden Bosch of Zeeland and Lakewood Blvd., sign. $1,500;
Three Boy Babies Born
the groom by Modern Parti9 North Stale St., Zeeland, hv |<es|)(.(;harlcsskinner. 20. Admitted to Holland Hospital tions.
Mrs. Austin (Lois) Weaver of iself, contractor.
In Holland Hospital
shoving the Timmer ear into K- stekcltt, wa, „astbound Monday were Jennie Scholtcn.
Two Baby Girls Listed
Borculo; two brothers, Gradus
Julius Ryzenga, 144 Norlh
the rear of one driven by Vcr- Irom a drivCil v aUom ling Zeeland: Christopher dipping,
Holland
Hospital
births
on
°1
Grand Rapids, and Kennethi 120th Ave., utilitybuilding, $300;
In Holland, Zeeland
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
Nicol
non Ray Carro l, 22, oi route , fl
ort(,
2612 Pra':ie Ave . Lloyd HoffSunday included three boys. M( Mew Buffalo, and several self contractor.
2. Hamilton, which was forced
man. Hamilton: Rebella Ayers. Celebrate Anniversary
A daughter, Tonia Rcnea, A son was born to Mr. and nieces and nephews.
Jerald Gebhcn, 1i>6 West Lakeinto the rear of a car driven.
Hamilton:PatriciaNiebocr. 627
was born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Pietsch. 484 ; ,
wood
Blvd, utility building,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Nicol of Mrs. Theodore Gilman, 4689
by Randall Wayne Van Dyke,
Butternut Dr.: Melba Anderson,
Orchard Hill Dr.; a .son, Eric
$900; self, contractor.
20, of 14.511 Edmcer Dr.
41 Manley St.: David Ebels, 64th St., route 1. celebrated 120th Ave., in Holland Hospital. James, born lo Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Brouwor. 3990 H2lh
their 35th wedding anniversary
872 C- West 32nd St.: Anne HartA daughter, Renae Dawn, Efrain Salas Jr., 2565 Thomas
I Ave., utility building, $150; self,
Jerry Martin. 17, of 104 West
horn. Cedar Springs; Nancy with a Northern trip and dinner was born to Mr. and Mrs. Lar- Ave.; a son. Christopher Wilcontractor.
15th St., suffered minor injuries
Zuidoma. 11771 hast Lakewood; planned.
ry Boeve, 1064 IJKVi Ave., Hud- liam, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Van D/k'\ III Aniline
Mrs. Nicol, the former Marwhen the bicycle he was riding
Loren Rigerink.594! 144th Ave.,
sonville, on Tuesday in Zeeland William McDaniel, 169 South
Ave., utility building,$400;
jorie
Janet
Kool
of
Fennville
ami a car collided Monday at
route I, and Hattie Speet, BirchHospital.
Division.
: self, contractor.
and her husband were married
6:55 p.m. at 16th St. 20 feel
wood Manor
Arnold Hassevovl. 191 Elwill
by
the
Rev.
William
Wright
of
west of Van Raaltc Ave. Police
Discharged Monday were
Cl., utility building $300; self,
said Martin was riding along
Mary Kay Filing and baby, 24.55 Ganges. Rev. Wright also marcontract ).-.
the west sidewalk of Van
I. iliac Ave
Peggy Villwock and ried Mrs. Nicoi’s parents, Mr.
Gerald L. WiUcvcen, 599
and Mrs. Henry A. Kool of
Raalte heading north while the
baby, Do iglas;
Wedgcwvxl Dr., utility buildFennville
60
years
ago
in
Deccar, driven by Jose Lucero
Anthony, South Haven: Susan
ing. $150; self, ccnli actor.
Alvarado. 58, of 569 West 18th
Handwerg. 416 West 20th St.; ember.
Smith Douglass,James SL,
The couple’s children are
St., was southboundon Van
Robert Howard, Fcnnviljc; Lois
and C & O Tracks, industrial
Raalte attempting a right turn
Kay Berms and baby, 971 Lin Robert and Dennis Nicol, Mrs.
The Delegate Board meeting the Rev. Robert Weslenbroek.
! const ru-:l ion; $23 000; Wicks
onto Kith, Officers said the
coin Ave ; Laticia .Mata and Francis Thompson Jr., Mrs. of the Women's Missionary
Building Co., contractor.
campus pastor for the UniverBernard
Kolkman
and
three
brakes on the bicycle apparentbaby. 68' 2 West llth St.; John
Union of the Christian ReformShocm -liter Heating and Supsity
at
Madison,
Wis.,
and
the
ly failed.
Reels. 434 Harrison Ave.; John grandchildren.Sherril and Bar- ed Churches of Classis Holland
ply Co, 481 East Eighth SI.,
bara
Nicol
and
Paul
Thompson.
Rev.
William
Heynen,
former
Machida, Zeeland: Jose Cuelwas held Thursday afternoon
warehous \ $20, (KM). Burkholder
Three persons were injured
lar, 215 West 15th St.; Cindy
at the East Saugatuck Christ- missionary to Anchorage,Alas-j
Buildings Contractor.
ri a two-car collision Saturday
Klomparensand baby, Zeeland: Holland Hairdressers
ian Reformed Church. Mrs. ka.
East Town Shopping Outer,
it 11:58 pm. at Cottonwood
Mary Loko/t Zeeland; Polp Host Max Matterson
Fred Van Houtcn, president, The morning and afternoon
East Eighth St., store building,
)r. and Bccchwood Dr. in
DIVISION HEAD - William
Gomez. Big Springs; Russel
presided.
offeringswill be divided among
! $25,00(1; self, contractor.
leorgetown township. Nancy
W. Coupe, Holland attorney, Koopman, Hamilton: Patricia The Holland Hairdressers hel.t
Minutes were read by Mrs. the training of evangelists on
RETAIL DIVISION For
(Jcnzing Plumbing,2050 12th
)orwin, 28, of 7228 Cottonwood will be in charge of the
Harvey and baby. 142nd Ave., their first meeting of tho sea- Gordon Vander Bie, recording the Nigerian field, the support the second year in a row,
Ave., addition, $1.3,000; Don
)r., a passenger in the car
profe- iional . division of the
Lot 15, and John Timmermans, son Monday night at High secretary, and a finanieal re- of missionarychildren at the
Mrs. William II. (Cleo) Graham, contractor.
riven by Joanne Dorwin, 35,
Greater Holland United Way
route 1.
Fashion Beauty Salon.
port was given by Mrs. Albert Christian Academy in Tokyo,
Venhuizen will direct the
Russell Rouw.s, 312 Chicago
f Manton, suffered a fractured
campaign.The divisionhas
Max Mattersonwas featured Heerspink.Thirty-sevendele- the radio programs in Taiwan, retail division for the Great- Dr, rem»dcl fron* of building,
cck and head injuries and a goal of $11,337. Coupe
A truck operated by Nahum as guest artist showing many gates from the various clmrch- and the bus for Hie Chinese
er Holland Uniled Way cam$7,500; Lamar Construction,
as admitted to Blodgett Mem
on (he advisory board of Vincent Parsons, 69. of South new designs in haircuttingand e.s responded to the roll call by Christian. Reformed Church in
paign The divisional goal is
(onfrnctor.
rial Hospital in Grand Rapthe lyague of Women VotLaguna, Calif., and
car air waving^ Matterson is an the correspondingsecrclnry, San Francisco. The evening ofShe lias worked on i Warren Wierda, 10572 Perry
Is. Joanne and another passen
ers. chairman of the prodriven, by Norman Lynn Smith, •instructorat Chic Universityin Mrs. Gordon Wassink.
house solicitationsof past St . agrP'ullural building, $2,.
fering wiiL be credited to the
er, Cindy Veenslra. 14. of 1320
fessional divisionfor a fund
of Allegan, collided Mon Grand Rapids. A nationalteach
Plans were presented by Mrs. scholarshipfund for foreign stu
United Fund campaigns and
700; self, contractor.
eechwood, suffered minor inraising campaign for the
day at 3:08 p.m. at the inter- er. he is also a member of the Van Houten for the Missionary dents at the Reformed Bible
has served as section chairJack Zuidoma 11771 East
irics. Ottawa County deputies
Douglas Community Hospi- section of Lincoln \ve. and 32nd Michigan Hair Fashions Com- Union meetings to be held Oct. College in Grand Rapids.
man for the campaign.Mrs,
Lakewood, agriculturalbuildlid the Dorwin car and one
tal and a past president of
SI Police said Parsons was mittee and the Official Hair 4 at MontelloPark Christian After the closing prayer by: Venhuizenhas been a pro- ing, $2 000; John Bronkema,
peraled by Phillip Vander Poel,
the Holland Jaycccs, He and
ea t bound on 32nd while Smith Fashions Committee.
Reformed Church. The theme Mrs. Louis llekman, vice presi
fessional director for the
contractor.
!, of Grand Rapids, collided
his wife Linda have two wa-) southbound from Stale onto
New ideas were presented for the day will be "Called to dent, refreshments were served Holland Council of the Camp
William Kiel veld, 12782 Felch
long northbound Cottonwood children and live at 606
Lincoln when the collision oc- as well as a new scientific ap •Serve " .Speakers will 1m: Aid by members of the East Sauga-i Fire Girls for about 16 J SI.. Agricultural building,
, cun cd.
West 27 Ui Si.
proach to hair styling.
rich Evenhouse from Nigeria, tack Church.
I $1,500; self, contractor.
years.
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Kiwanis Club’s Travelog
Series

to

The

Begin 26th Year

popular Travel and
Adventure Series, a group of
six different colored travelog
films, to be shown on Tuesday
nights at the Civic Center, will
by the
Holland Kiwanis Club.
This Is the 26th year that the

again be sponsored

high up in the glaciers of the

down through
Switzerland to Lako Constance,
over Schaffhausen Falls, nast a
corner of France at Strasbourgh
and into Germany.
Along the way one will see
all the vitality and life to to
found along the river, from
picturesque villages in the Black
Forest to the bustlingseaport of

Swiss Alps,

Couples Repeat Nuptial

Vows

Brummer

Dies At

83

ZEELAND - Fred E. Brummer, 83, 554 Graafschap Rd.,
died in a local nursing home

mm

Leal service organizationis

.‘iju

bringing to Holland an unusual

Sunday, where he had been a
residentfor 20 months.

He came

to Holland about
ago from Blue Island,
III., and at that time was a
chauffer for W Poole, who owned the Poole Printing Co. of
Holland and Chicago, and later
managed the Poole farm on

j

60 years

series of adventure movies
filmed in various parts of the
world.

.1

The series will l)e presented
by nationally known adventurers
and explorers who are astists
in the travelog field.

F.E.

Skattwi

South Shore Dr. Fifty years ago

he started a hatchery business
with Paul Fredricksonas his
partner. After Fredrickson's

>

“Ethiopia-FabledKingdom, ^
a view of an ancient land
thruogh young eyes, will open
the 1973-74 season Oct. 2.

Joe Adair, producer of the
film, will appear in person and
narrate the film. A pulsating

______
Mrs. Willis Bruce De Roo

John Strong

(V«n Puttfn photo)

5

Ea

...

Mrs. Lawrence Geuder

Mrs. Arthur John Boer

(Holland Photography photo)

(

Mrs. Richard

Nykamp

Esienberg photo)

death to continued alone in the
business.In April 1970, he was
presented with a gold plaque
award from the Michigan Allied
Poultry Association for being
the oldest living hatcheryman
still In businessin the state, and

Following their wedding trip undoubtedlyin the United
Miss Sheryl Koolker and Willis
Evening wedding rites uniting Miss Eleanor Jean Huyser,
States.
Bruce De Roo exchanged their Miss Dawn Helene Compagner daughter of Mr. and Mrs. to the Pocono Mountains, Mr.
Stan Midgley will present his
He was a member of Hope
wedding vows Friday at 7:30 and Lawrence Warren Geuder Maurice Huyser, 3908 96th Ave., and Mrs. Richard Wayne
“British Columbia Chuckle.m. before the Rev. Henry were performed Friday in Zeeland,became the bride of Nykamp are residing in Grand Church, a former member of
Curtis Nagel
logue” on Feb. 5. He takes a
fouw in Borculo Christian Maplewood Reformed Church Arthur John Boer, son of Peter Rapids. They were married Aug. the Michigan Allied Poultry Inlight-heartedlook at this proReformed
Church. Mrs. Austin by the Rev. Paul Colenbrander. E. Boer Sr. of Lansing, 111., on 25 in a candlelight ceremony dustries; was a life member
Duisburg and to the rural folk
vince of Canada with his camera
at Adrian College Chapel per- of the Masonic Lodge, a memWeaver was organist and Miss Mrs. Myron Becksvoortwas Friday.
of the Netherlands.
formed by the Rev. Chester ber of the Allegan - Ottawa
Mary
Mosher
was
soloist.
organist
and
Marty
Hardentorg
Season tickets for the six1 he Rev. Louis Kraay per* schemper, uncle of the groom,
Shrine Club and SaladinTemple,
The bride is the daughter of was soloist.
film travelogseries may be purformed U» evening candlelight The brl()e is the forme? Pntti Grand Rapids.
chased from members of the Colleen Koolker, 22 West 28th
Parents of the couple are Mr. ceremony in Beaverdam Re
Ann Wroble, daughter of Mr. Surviving are his wife, Irene;
Holland Kiwanis Club. Proceeds St., and the groom is the son and Mrs. Ivan Compagner, 951 formed Church while Mrs.
and Mrs. Lester Wroble of
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
De
Roo,
two daughters, Jean Brumfrom the programs are used
Central Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Formsma was organist
Adrian.
The groom is the son
by the service organization in 8940 Tyler St., Zeeland.
mer of Chicago and Mrs. George
Lawrence J. Geuder, 611 Lawn- and Mrs. Harvey Brower was
of Mrs. Richard Nykamp of
The bride, escorted down the dale Ct.
(Joyce) Miner of Bloomfield
its youth activitiesand civic
soloist.
Holland.
aisle by her uncle, Ted KooiHills;
a stepdaughter,Mrs. B.J.
projects.
Chosen as attendants were Escorted by her father, the The mother of the bride de
(Marilyn) Westerhof of HolWilliard Alderink is committee ker, wore a gown of dacron Miss Lee Ann Compagner, bride was attired in a demisigned and made the wedding
land; three grandchildren,Mrs.
chairman with Henry Winde- organza having bishop sleeves, sister of the bride, as maid of bell silhouettegown of nylon
ensemble. The gown of imported
empire
waist,
and
an
A-line
skirt
muller assisting. Other commitW. (Leslie)Andeersonof Denhonor, Mrs. Joan Jacobusse crystal sata peau and re- aystiquefeat ured
_____
_
a bodice
overver, Colo., Frederick Miner of
tee members are Walter trimmed with sequined scalloped and Mrs. Barbara Fehlig, sisters embroidered lace of rayon nylon laid with silk_________
illusion and hand
Martiny, George Schreur, Fred chantilace forming a redingote of the groom, as bridesmaids, acetate lined in acetate and
Bloomfield Hills and Mrs. A1
appliqued with daisies, cap
Veltman and Daniel Vender effect cut away to encircle the James Geuder, brother of the having a high neckline, lantern
(Merry) Holthof of Holland; a
sleeves which extended around
skirt. Lace extended the length
Werf.
groom, as best man, David sleeves and attached chapel the back forming a small ruffle great-grandchild, Lisa Holthof
of the detachable chapel train.
and a brother Irving Brummer
Jacobusse and Dr. Jorden Feh- train. Her shoulder-lengthnylon
A cap headpieceof matching lig as groomsmen,and John veil edged in lace was held with a daisy border, a full skirt of Blue Island, 111.
Fatal
lace held her chapel illusion Compagner,brother of the in place by a headpiece of edged with daisies and a
past and romantic legendary
veil bordered with scalloped bride, and James Hallan Jr. as pearls and lace. She carried a wateau train of mystique. A Ferris Names Students
camelot style hat appliqued
enhance the story of Africa’s
For Mrs. Yost,
chantilace.She carried a white ushers.
bouquet of yellow sweetheart with daisies and seed pearls
To Academic Honors List
oldest independent nation.
Bible with arrangementsof
The bride wore a gown of roses, white carnations and held a shoulder • length pouf
Local
Resident
white
carnations,
blue
tinted
The absence of foreign
Ferris State College has honimported chantilly lace featur- pompons with orange star- veil. She carried a cascade of
white
domination and her locationon
flowers.
Mrs. Arthur C. (Alyce) Yost, baby’s breath
ored several area students who
ing a bodice accented by pinadaisies and feather fern.
an isolated,easily - defended
70, of 54 West 14th St., secretary streamers. The bride'spersonal
Stan Midgley
Mrs. Richard Bosman was her
fore ruffles with a small ruffle
Matron of honor was Mrs. have earned at least a 3.25
highland have permitted and
of the Holland Concert Associa- attendant was Mrs. Larry De collar,sheer lace sleeves and sister’s matron of honor while
Bnice
Burnett, sister of the average on a 4.0 basis during
ensured the perpetuationof and an eye for the beautiful, tion and its predecessor since Roo.
a
large double pleat in back Miss Kathy Huyser, another bride, while bridesmaid was the summer quarter by naming
Mrs. Ted Kooiker was
Ethopia’s traditional way of life. the unusual and the humorous. its origin in the 1950s, died late
which flowed to a chapel-length sister of the bride, and Pauline Mrs. Gary Quinn, sister of the them to the Academic Honors
Her remarkablepeople have in- Emerald Lake, Rogers Pass, Sunday of
pulmonary matron of honor while Miss train. Matching lace edged her Windemullerwere bridesmaids. groom. Their gowns were scoop List.
herited enchanting patterns of Victoria,The Gulf Islands and embolism in Ferguson-Droste- Karen Halstead, Miss Linda
double mantilla veil which was They wore floor-length gowns of necked with tiny puffed sleeves
Holland studentslisted are
custom and culture, ideals and the Columbia River Valley are Ferguson Hospital in Grand Bolhuis, Miss Phyllis De Roo, held by a camelot cap of the colonialdesign in yellow nylon and flowing skirts of printed Robert A. Brandscn. Robert C.
tradition,beliefsand legends. all part of this province which Rapids where she had under- sister of the groom, and Miss
sheer over taffeta having yellow
Midgley tours by boat and gone surgery less than two days Judy De Roo, also a sister of same lace and edged with tiny print pinafore overlays with chiffon in shades of gold and Evink, Thomas J. Harkema,
On Nov. 6 Willis Butler will
seed
pearls. She carried her
turquoise accented with import- Richard P. Kingshott. William
bicycle. He also followsthe gold ago.
the groom, were bridesmaids.
appear in Holland with his film
mother’s white Bible covered empire waists and long sheer ed velvet sashes. They had P. Overkamp and David S.
rush road 400 miles to BarkerShe had had surgery in Hol- The attendants wore princess with lace and topped with purple
“Hong Kong” which depicts an
matching chiffon bows and veil Vanderham.
ville, one of the biggest boom- land Hospital in June and had style floor-lengthgowns of soft
yellow picture hats and carried circletsin their hair and carisland of many contrasts. As
static*and white orchids.
Others named are Lonnie G.
towns in the country.
been a patient in hospitals in powder blue whipped cream
colonial baskets of yellow, ried colonial bouquets of daisies
new as the 20th Century and as
Vis of Zeeland Douglas G. WilMaking a return appearance Holland and Grand Rapids a dotted swiss featuring jeweled The attendants wore soft orange and white pompousold as history itself,Hong Kong
with gold streamers.
liams of Dorr and Michael E.
in Holland are Stan and Irene good share of the summer. Her necklines, long puffed sleeves purple gowns having long
Peter Boer Jr. attended his
Kimberly Van Rhee as flower Binder of Fennville.
sleeves with deep cuffs and rufwith
cuffs
and
empire
waists
husband died last April.
brother as best man while Leogirl wore a dress of similar
fles trimming the necklinesand
Born in Holland, she was a with white velvet bows and
nard Boer, another brother of style to the other attendants
front of the gowns. They carstreamers
in
back.
The'
dresses
graduate of Holland High School
the groom, and Harvard Huyser,
with a bonnet style headpiece
ried colonial bouquets of asand attended Hope College. She were made by Mrs. David Van
brother of the bride, were and carried a white basket of
sorted fall flowers in gold and
Vuren.
They
carried
baskets
of
was a member of Grace Episgroomsmen. Seating the guests daisies.
bronze with clusters of grapes.
copal Church and a former pink and white carnations,light
were Chuck Zandstra and Paul Karolkmok attended as
member of St. Elisabeth’s blue pompons and baby’s breath Presiding as master and mis- John Bosman.
best man while Thomas Jacobs
tress
of
ceremonies
at
the
reGuild of the church. She was with light blue streamers.
Presiding as master and mis- was groomsman and Curtis
ception
in
the
church
were
Larry De Roo, brother of the
past member of the Woman’s
tress of ceremoniesat the reMr. and Mrs. Almon Dekker. ception in the church basement Schaap and Richard Thaxton
Literary Club, and the Star groom, was best man while
were ushers. Ringtoarerwas
of Bethlehem chapter, Order Richard Arendsen, Robert Barbara and Lisa Jacobusse were Mr. and Mrs. Tom Staggs. Richard Roble.
Bredeweg, John De Boer and were at the guest book while Mr. and Mrs. George Graham
of Eastern Star.
candlelightbuffet was
Survivingare a daughter, David De Roo, brother of the Mr. and Mrs. Mark Prince were served punch while Mr. and served at Holiday Inn following
at
the
punch
bowl. Arranging
groom,
groomsmen.
Mrs. Roger (Cherie) De Cook
Mrs. Junior Harris, Mrs. Janice the ceremony and an open house
the gifts were Mr. and Mrs.
of Zeeland;a grandson, Aaron Arnold De Roo and Calvin De
Hunt and Richard Bosman ar- was told at the home of the
De Cook; a brother, Willard Roo, brothersof the groom, Tom Miersma and Mr. and Mrs. ranged the gifts. Mrs. Harvard bride after the reception.
Randal Sale.
Kraker of Portland, Ore.; a were ushers.
Huyser was the bride’spersonal
The bride and groom are both
Following a honeymoon in the
The reception was held in the
sister, Mrs. Edward (Helen)
attendant and Miss Karri Huy- graduates of Western Michigan
Smoky
Mountains,
the
couple
Page of Holland, and several church parlor with Mr. and Mrs.
ser and Miss Barb Haak were University. The groom is
Edgar Mosher as master and will live at 625 Washington Ave. guest book attendants.
nieces and nephews.
management trainee with
mistress of ceremonies.Pro- The bride attended Ferris After a honeymoon in Florida,
Kroger Co. in Grand Rapids.
State
College
in
the
Dental
[ram attendant was Todd Kooi__
gram
the newlyweds will make their
presents to the traveler
Assistant
program
and
is
llOSpitfll
*er while Douglas Kooiker and
®n home at 18594 Chicago Ave., A rehearsal dinner was served
visual collage.
assistant
in
the
office
of
Dr.
at the home of the bride with
Curtis Kooiker were in charge
Lansing, 111.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
It is a land of mystery and
Stan and Irene Paulauskas
of the guest book and Mr. and Ronald Boven and Edwin Fuder.
The bride was formerlyem- the groom’s mother as hostess.
Thursday were Edgar Grisham,
intrigue heightenend by the fact
Mrs. Duane Tucker were in The groom attends Grand Valley
ployed
by American Aerosol in
that the island stands as the Paulauskaswho will present 597 Mayflower Ave.; Judith
charge of the punch bowl. As- State College in the Police AdPUBLIC CIVIC-Val Young,
gateway to Red China. Viewed “Scotland— A Highland Fling” Voss, West Olive; Alfred Dalton, sistingwith the gifts were Mr. ministration Program.
Holland. The groom is a ship- Faculty
director
of employe relations
against a background of age- on Feb. 26. In the Isolated Fennville; Michael Melton, 294
and
Mrs.
Calvin Kuyers, The rehearsal dinner was ping clerk at Whiting’s in
at
Holland City Hospital
grandeur
of
the
highlands,
one
West 22nd St.; Sarah Pigeon,
old Chinese culture and skills,
Plan Projects
brother-in-lawand sister of the given by the groom’s parents Harvey, 111.
since 1971, is in charge of
Hong Kong is the Orient in meets the proud tradition of 732 136th Ave.; Phillip Groen- groom, and Terry De Roo, at Point West.
the
public-civicdivision of
the clan and joins in the fun hof, 003 Azalea; Alpha Rozeraa,
The rehearsal luncheon was The Hope College Faculty
Showers were given by Mr.
Randy De Roo and Douglas De
the Greater Holland United
!of
a
gathering
and
234
East
Ninth
St.;
Lynne
Jones,
hosted by the groom at Jack’s Dames representatives to the
ni'‘Thp11 New Arizona” will tol°f a gathei'ing and the wi,d
Roo, brothers of the groom. The and Mrs. ClarenceBecker and
Way campaign. The divisionWest Olive; James Napier, 589
Women’s League for Hope al goal this year is $24,463.
Rev. Theodore Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Becker; Restaurant.
Howard
Ave., and ^thel ThrashCollege met Wednesday at the
In less than a lifetime since
ministerof Borculo Christian Mrs. Arthur Boeve Jr. and Mrs.
A graduate of Southern IlliIndustrial Glasgow presents er. 327 West 15th St.
ome of Mrs. Donald Williams.
Arizona became a state in 1912,
Reformed
Church, gave the in- Gerald Boeve; Mrs. Henry Comnois University.Young was
another side of Scottish life as
Discharged
Thursday
were
Mrs. Mike Vera Jr. Is
it has catapulted from buckPlans were discussed for the
vocation while Miss Mosher and pagner, Mrs. Adrain Compagner
director
of employe relations
family are followed.Gentle low- Christy Britton, 1691 Washingand Mrs. Sybrant DeHoop, and Feted With Baby Shower
fall project of the Women’s
boards and mud huts to jet
at Rockford, III, Memorial
lands, rugged islands, fabled ton St.; Necia De Groot, 106 Mrs. Weaver provided enter- by Mr. and Mrs. James Brooks.
League, a morning coffee and
engines and shining skyscrapers.
tainment.
Hospital before coming to
lochs and graciouscities are West 19th St.; Sandra Schreur,
A surprise baby shower was tour of the new Peale Science
In the shadow of bustlingcities
The
couple
left on a honeyHolland and previous to that
all includedin this look at 10355 Holiday Dr.; Clara Lokgiven for Mrs. Mike Vera Jr. on Center to be sponsored by the
like Phoenix, Tucson and Flaghad five years industrial exScotlandand its warm, color- ker, 244 West 22nd St.; Camelia moon to Niagara Falls.
Mrs.
Sunday
by
Mrs.
Mike
Vera
Sr.
Faculty Dames on Oct. 16. Since
staff, the Old West lingers on.
The bride is the secretary for
perience. He worked with
ful people.
Reyes and baby, 17 West 16th
and Mrs. Carlos Medellin at the money raised from various
The Navajo follows his sheep,
the Holland Recreation Departthe 1972 United Way camThe final program of the St.; Clara Nedeau, 87 West 19th
Vera
home.
at
86
the wast moving rodeos repreWomen’s League projects has paign in the hospital. Young,
ment and Civic Center and the
current season will be held on Margaret Boneburg, 190 West
GRANDVILLE - Mrs. Wil- Invitedwere Mrs. Ray Gutier- been used to redecorate the din- his wife, Elizabeth and three
sent the cattle and cowboys.
groom
is sales coordinator for
April 2 when Curtis Nagel ap- Ninth St.; Hermina Witteveen,
rez. Mrs. Tom Sanchez, Mrs. ing room of Phelps Hall, this
Within Arizona's boundaries, pears with “Rhine Journey in 561 Ramona Dr.; Aria Beukema Smith-Douglass,a division of liam J. (Martha) Vandenbelt,
sons, Alan, Daniel and Dale,
86, formerly of route 5, Holland, Martin TrujilloSr. Mrs. Alex room was chosen as the site
Borden
Chemical
Co.
live at 14539 Edmeer.
nature runs the gamut from sea- the ’70s.”
and baby, 5859 120th Ave.;
The
rehearsal dinner was died late Thursday in the Pena Sr., Teresa Pena, Maria of the coffee.
level desert to the 12,lXM)-foot
To the immortal music of Kathleen Williams, 14 East 15th given by the groom’s parents in Brookcrest Nursing Home, here, Campos, G. Lupe Esquivel, En- Committee appointments were
snow-cladpeaks and to the Wagner, the story of the Rhine St.; David Schipper, 125 Cam- the Red Room of Bosch's following an extended illness. riquettaEsquivel, Minnie Vera, also announced. They include
bridge Ave.; Sandra Nyboer,
Born in Graafschap, she at- Diana Gutierrez, Barb Vera, Mrs. LeRoy Lebbin and Mrs.
depths of the Grand Canyon. unfolds tracing the river’s Hamilton,and Barbara Hall, Restaurant in Zeeland.
Success doesn't
tended
school there and moved Maria Arenas. Frances Vas- Donald Williams, Dames’
Pro - nupital showers were
Here is found a variety of coures from the Thomas Lake, 108 Jefferson St.
come easily.
quez,
Patty
Gutierrez,
Lupe
Merepresentativesto the Women’s
given by Mrs. Karen Halstead to East Holland when she mardellin, Ramona Medellin, Socor- League; Mrs. Allen Brady and
ried.
She
was
a
member
of
and Miss Linda Bolthuis; Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Moran; Mrs. Ted Ebenezer Reformed Church, its ro Ruiz, Rebecca Rivera, Mrs. Mrs. William Hillegonds, co Kooiker Jr.; and Mrs. Ann De Mission Society and Adult Bible Roger Boerscn,Rhonda Boer- chairman of the autumn coffee;
sma, Mrs. Abe Peralez, Mrs. Mrs. David Marker, nursery arRoo, Mrs. Linda De Roo, Mrs. Class.
Surviving are two sons, Dr. Alex Pena Jr., Mrs. Leo Green rangements; Mrs. Bruce
Gret Kujers, Miss Judy Dc Roo
John Vandenbelt of Ann Arbor and Mrs. John Vera.
McCombs, decorations;Mrs.
and Miss Phyllis De Roo.
wilh State Farm
Winners in the games were David Myers, science building
and Robert of Holland; a daughR you havi a lot, or plan to have a
ter, Mrs. John (Esther) Poore Marie Campos, G., Marie tours; Mrs. William Reynolds,
lot, you have a lot to lose it hit
of Painted Post, N.Y.; ten Arenas, Mrs. Abe Peralez and publicity;and Mrs. John
with a big lawsuit.Stata Farm’'
Wilson, program.
grandchildren; two great-grand- Barb Vera.
Succasi Protectorgives you
Dies in
children and several nieces,
SI, 000, 000 ol estra liabilitycov
nephews and cousins.
aiaga at lar lass than you'd axpatt
DOUGLAS- Louis J. Kasmer,
to pay for that much piotacluw.
Call me lor ell tba detaili.
85, of route 1, Pullman, died
Sunday in Community Hospi- Poolside Brunch Opens
New Xi Delta Pi Chapter
agriculture,

industry

and

mining.

|

Embolism

and

’

a

A

were

MteS

Dames

Vandenbelt

Succumbs

Protect

Jfl

L.J.Kasmer^S,
Douglas

Born in Chicago, to had lived
Xi Delta Pi, the newly formed
Pullman area since 1971,
exemplar chapter of Beta Sigma
coming from Chicago. His wife,
Phi, held an opening day meetFrances, died in 1964.
ing following a party at the
Surviving are a son, Louis F.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
of Pullman; a daughter, Mrs.
Diekcma on Sunday. Brunch
Frank (Isabel) Slonski of Chiwas served around the pool for
cago; five grandchildren; six
members and their husbands.
great-grandchildren and a sisPlans for the get - together
ter, Mrs. Harriet Skonieczny
were arrangedby Mrs. Robert
of Hamlet, Ind.
Hampson, Mrs. Richard Raymond, Mrs. Asa Me Reynolds
Benjamin Van Dyk,71
and Mrs. Diekema. During the
business meeting Mrs. Richard
Succumbs in Florida
Van Haver, chapter president,
NAPLES, Fla.
Benjamin reviewed plans for the fall, inVan Dyk, 71, a former Holland cluding a golf outing, a football
resident, died here Sept. 2.
game at Michigan State and a
Surviving are his wife, Edna; Halloweenparty.
a daughter,Mary Lou and a Couples present Sunday were
son, Benjamin II, all of Naples Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pitt, Mr.
and two sisters, Mrs. Jacob and Mrs. Robert Hunt, Mr. and
(Sara) Frls and Mrs. Johanna Mrs. Stafford Keegin, Mr. and
Stroop, both of Holland.
Mrs. James Halley, and the
Funeral services and burial Hampsons, Me Reynolds, Van
were in Naples,
Havers ami Diekemas.
in the

—

TAKE CHAMPIONSHIP

—

American Aerosols captured the top spot in American
Legion baseball in the B League this past
summer Kneeling (left to right) arc Mike

Van Wyk, Tom

Zoorhoff, Bob Boerscn and

Dan Molenaar.Back row: Coach Bob Houting,

Dan

Roelofs, Tim Smith,

Tom

Ring-

wold and Coach Danryl Mitchell
(Sentinel photo)

TH£ BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

BOB

CHET
FREERS BAUMANN

HOLLAND’S STUDENTS
To

all beginning

and returning Holland

students,

AGENT

the best of luck in your studies and academic pursuits. Learn

your lessons well for In you

lies

future well being and health of the world. We're
'depending on you today and tomerrowfor leadership and guidance in the communityand the world
at large.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GtNIRAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN494JS

AGENT

PHONES
J96-8294 and 392-8133

24

East 9th St.

.
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Weekend Weddings,

KV

[August

,

Mark 50th Anniversary

Rites.

.

Cases Here
Many cases

Involving a

variety of charges were

pro-

cessed in Holland District Court
recently.They follow:

Frank Joseph Martin, 25,

of

173 East 14th St., failed to re- j S
port property damage accident, j ^
$20, careless driving, $40; Mark i gj
Orrin Williams, 19, of 12 East E
22nd St., careless driving, dis- 1
missed (trial); Robert ('. Boil- I
man, 18, of 715 West Wisteria, ; f
possession of controlled sub- ;
(stance, dismissed (trial); Dalei
Wesley Schut, 40, of 115 Lin* ,
coin St., Zeeland, disorderly, j I
I intoxicated, $54; Ronald
Lee 1
jLayes, 32, of 497 North 135th C
Ave., driving under influence Bl
of liqaoi , $150, 10 days suspendMrs. Steven De Ridder
ed;

fr^i

1

1

j

j

1

Mrs.

Raymond Rosendahl

Mrs. James

...
hare n

(dc Vriei photo)

Wedding vows were exchangMiss
ed by Miss Arlene Jellema and daughter

AVs. Kenneth Garry Bing

photo)
Jon

Friday in Bethel Christian Reformed Church, Zeeland, before
the Rev. Gerrit Sheeres. Organist for the evening ceremony
Mrs. Jacob Klynstra.

The couple’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Jellema, 279 South
Wall St., Zeeland, and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Rosendahl, 555
Pinecrest.

(d0 Vries photo)

(Van Den Berge photo)

Sparks,i United in marriage Saturday
Bruce in Second Reformed Church,

T

Mrs. Arthur W. Tuls Jr.

David Green, 17. oi 45‘i West
17th St., bench warrant regard*

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur W. Tills
Kalamai!;iin Tb 1Ave"
we!e Mlss Patti LJnn ing disorderlytrespassing Mackinac Island, Mr. and Mrs. zoo Ave., Grand Rapids, after
ca nt the bnde of James L. | Kuyers aiKl Kenneth Garry charge, $100 costs addl'd;Sandy Steven Edward De Ridder are
their marriage Aug. 18 in First
nu .hii A
A,l's’ Bmg. The afternoon ceremony Louks, 18, of 434 West 17th! making their home at 250 LizChristian Reformed Church of
Wyoming, on was performed by the Rev. st., violationof probation, two belli Dr. They were married Grand Haven. Officiating at the
ijiuon
„
John Nordstromwhile Mrs. John days; BonifacioGuerrero, 29, of Aug. 31 in Zeeland.
4.
afternoonrites was the Rev.
Kefonned| Vander by was organist. 59 East Seventh M..
St., driving
driving The
he bride
bride is
is the
the iformer Joyce John Morren while organist was
Hm. for ihn ,'fil,-n2V!IS s‘'1' 1 The bride is the daughter ofwhile ability impaired by liquor,Uucille Woordhuis, daughter of I ciarkVan liaisma ..... *
”'rCSTy MrTern Vanda S135 and on. year probation Hr and Mra. Louis W«.rdhuiS
^ ,/hria. .u
M
,oaPelf 'Water, 132 Lincoln Ave,. Zee- Anne L. Deekard, 21,
27 West «th St, The groom is PiIJZ d i. ml T
^“^JSa land, and the groom is the son Columbia Ave., improper back- the son of Dr. and Mrs. Richard! f1r LIh8 « J* J?,? ^an?h fr 0

hm

Raymond Dean Rosendahl on

was

Hull j

l.

(Kleinhokul

of Mr. and Mrs.

b

^*

imi.
1

Following

a

honeymoon on

|
I

,

I

r

rtmrX

i

I

.
Zroanflr

Torrid ^rf4

“l,d

^

G&goTMoX“

"WWl "‘H

|

c

|

J

of

of'w

I
-

•
? ,"u"l
“01^60X1 IS ODtimiStlC
L

Md.
I

^

Jr. are residingat 2064

Mr.- and Mrs. Peter Wiersum
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wiersum, was held at Point West. Thert
333 Lakewood Blvd., celebrated are six grandchildren.
their 50th wedding anniversary
The Wiersums were married
last Thursday with their chilin 1923 by the Rev. John Brugdren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cook
and family of Coldwater and Dr. gers. Theirs was the first church
Jeffery Wiersum of New Paltz, wedding in the then new Sixth
N. Y. An anniversary dinner Reformed Church of Holland.

groom's
grtm's

ARnilf

1

Ab0U'

1

.•

.....

0 7 "5

Ffimnniain

V

Campaign

parents are Mr. ami Mrs. Arthur
Holland High only wor one
Playing at guard for the
The bride wore a white crepe eown of wliae^^rtS^nllmllchusen as attendantswere ^ft I7th St., driving while ; The groom’s father performed W. Tuls Sr., 952 Columbia Ave.
football game last year in nine Dutch will be Tom Ter Haar,
featurinii
mi
flii
Miss
Ann
Pikaart
as
maid
of
ablllty
impaired
by
liquor,
the
evening
ceremony
in
Haven
gown featuring an empire waist
Given in marriage by her fath- tries but this is a new season who Porretta calls a “sure-bet”
with Venice lace trimming the sleeves of white eveLt ind I honor* Miss Lini,a PluisU,ra"di$135> i,n(, two >'(‘arsl,lob;‘tion;IChnstiaii Reformed Church er, the bride wore a gown of and Coach Dan Porretta is
All-Stater, Jeff Hardenberg,
neckline,sleeves, front skirt V-sliaiH-dyoke iiicod w'ith a Mrs- Gordon Ten Brink, sister Dennis J. Amsink, 19, of 854 wh,le
Stre^!man was
linen fabric and lace with the optimisticabout this year’s Steve Bailey, Marlin Boer and
self-ruffle
and
eiwn
ribbon
The
as
bridesmaids,
East
16th
St„
loud
exhaust,
organust
and
Warren
Vander
panel and detachable chapelhigh neckline, empire waise, full campaign.
Jim Webber. Tackle candidates
Brink « flower $15, defective muffler, $15.
was
length train. Her fingertipveil
skirt and mutton sleeves accentIn
the
second
annual
Red- include Cary Peterson, Marc
was held by a camelot head- eyelet lace and
Gordon Ton Blink as best fective tail and brake lights,!
atteI/n(,antswer«
ed with ruffles and satin. A White inter-squad scrimmage Armstrong.Phil Stassen, Marty
piece accented with sequins and formed its own tram edged with man’ Jack 0verweH> Douglas $15, excessive noise with niuf-jIV K\s Bren(,aVJ1eKrony as maid
matching camelot hat held a full last Saturday, the White scored Kole and Tom Cantu.
Mrs- <loe Po-sfma,
pearls. She carried a white cas- lace The camelot hoadoieceKuyers* brother of the bride, ifler, $10, speeding, $20; Sharon
silk illusion veil ands he carried a 12-6 win. The Reds won last
Running at tailbacks besides
cade of carnations and red was’ covered with evelet l ice an(l Tom Vande Water. aIso the I Albers, 30, of 171 East 14th St.Jilsl.e.rUleMgn5f5\as brl(1esa bouquet of roses, daisies and year’s game, 30-0.
J.
Bonnette and Geary is Bruce
sweetheart roses.
ami held a full-length veil and bride’s brolher- as ushers. | insufficient funds check, restilu- n!uld.; Dave L)t‘ Rlddf> bl'ot,ler
gypsophelia.
“We
split
the
two
teams
up
Harrington.
Andy Eminert is a
West ;^ .tbe, gr0?m. a^ best man,
Miss Alice Jellema attended blusher of tulle!"1 She 'carried i The bride, escorted to the!Puent«*Jr-:
Her attendants were Sandra evenly, stated Porrefla.“Right
candidatewhile Paul
as maid of honor while Miss a colonial bouquet of greenlaUar b.v her stepfather,Terry !otb St driymg while abilityaJd ll Mokma as gioomsman.
Plantenga and Marcia Planten> he bride wore
princess
Denise Rosendahl and Miss miniature carnationsyellow Vunde Water- was attired m a 1 ^Paired by liquor, $135 and
ga,
and Arnette Bartels.
sweetheart
roses,
blue
baby's
8°"n.
white
piont
d’esprit
years
style
gown
of
soft
white
crepe
Mary Dykstra were bridesTheir gowns of blue chiffonfea- year
both offense and Juan Hamirez figure as defenmaids. They wore aqua victor- breath, while stephanotis and over *vory w*th the bodice, high | William J. Barnabv,18. of 295 )V,b a b,‘gb l'ound neckline and
tured high necklines, empire
sive fixtures.
!
neckline
and
tapered
sleeved
'West
20th
St.,
careless
driving,
l,1•sll0l,
sleeves
Wltb
deep
cuffs.
ian gowns flocked with small
waists and full skirts with bodic- , The Reds had three fumbles ! Ends on the roster are Tom
pink rose buds and carried arMiniature bride was Kimberlv i (,eta‘led witb f,<)ral Venice lace. $25, no front plate, $10, over- ^e fl0,nI wa*s accented witb a
rangements white and hot pink Sheneman who was attired A band encircled thi‘ waistline! time parking, $12, malicious ^band PaneI "f alencon lace es and long full sleeves accented compared to only one for the Barkel, Doug Bazan Clare
carnations.
similarly lo the bride and car- Wlth a floiInte at the hemline I destruction of property, $50. 30 ;^lge<l wUh
l)earls wb«le with white embroidedlace. They White. Both teams had one Slagger Larry Hart Chuck

,

the

I

AIlss

I

de-

gJeirrilto

f

|°.f

18-

two

ivy.

probation;

j

|

a

on
defense.”

^

I

daisies. interception.

earned baskets of blue and 1
i Modders, Bill DeWitt, Greg
Best man for the groom was ried a small bridal bouquet and altacbed train. A matching days 'suspended), disorderly, !.. emp.Ire wa,st was accented
Senior tailbackJohn Bonnette Holcombe and 6’4” 195-pound
Miniature
groom
was
Kevin llace camelot veil and a bou- intoxicated,20. (committed in J'ltb Pale yellow -satin ribbon. white
A I Overway while ushers and
quet of red sweetheartroses jdef. ult ot the above fines $-10 The skirt formed its own chapel- The groom’s attendants were j was the leading rusher with 121 transfer Jud Hesselink from
groomsmen were Mike SchroXl.
Miss
Sandra
Beelen
as
maid
and miniature white carnations| and costs $57 to run concurrent ,cngtb train wbich was edged Philip Tuls, David Tills and yards in 21 carries. Junior tail- ......
Pella, Iowa. .lvOTCIIIlft
Hesselink is expecttenboer and Ron Vander SUk.
of honor wore a green gingham witb iv7 completedher ensem- with disorderly, intoxicated wlt 1 a des,gn of lace appliques Greg Rykse. Ushers were Tho- back Fred Geary followed with ed to be a standout in both footMr. and Mrs. Harv Ten Harraseersucker gown featuring *
charge); Stanley Samuel Jones,1and . cmln'oklered with seed mas 1 lantenga and David Tuls c3 yards in nine attempts while ball and basketball
sel were master and mistress of
Bonnette
midline waist ami a full-length
attendants wore floor- ! 19. of route 2, Hamilton, speed- Pfa s- "cr ‘mgertip veil ol while candlelighterswere David junior fuUback Randy Schutt Shashaguay and
ceremonies at the reception in
were elected co-cantainsfor tli«
skirt ending in a deep ruffle and ^e,,8tb gowns of navy voile with mg. $30; Emio Hernandez, 43. of
,!on was
with lace Plantengaand James Tuls. made 58 yards in 13
the church basement. Darlene
trimmed with green ribbon. The rt‘d Rocked roses having waist- i Ninth St., assault ano battery, appliques and held by a cluster The reception was held at the “We held fullback Clark 1973 season.
Rosendahlwas in charge of the
yoke was edged with a self-ruf- bnes accented with red velvet. $35 and one year probation.dis-;o‘ ,e r0ses- Sbe carried a Grand Haven Christian School Kuipers back a little
guest book while Mr. and Mrs.
fle and while eyelet lace as Tht,-V carried bouquetsof red orderly, intoxicated, $35, om. ; •SIlia11 circular bouquet of white with Mr. and Mrs. James Kool b® was suffering from a hip i Thomas Eldon Peterson 20
Jerry Jellema attended t h e were the neck ruffle and Jong sweetheart roses and white year probation to run concurrentcarnationsand yellow sweet- as master and mistress of cere- injury,” said Porretta. “How- of South Haven suffered minor
punch bowl. Arranging the gifts
monies. Assisting were the ever, he still managed to gain 44 j injuries Sunday at 3:09 a.m.
gathered sleeves. A green pie- miniature
with assaultand battery charge; hearl ,useswere Mr. and Mrs. Ed Koetje
lure hat completedher ensem* ^?e recePt‘°n was held in the: Mickey J. Raper, 18, of route The attendants wore tloor- Misses Arlene Meines, Mary Jo yards in eight attempts. when the car he was driving
and Mr. and Mrs. John Jellema.
Segaar. Christie Sweetman.'Sue Senior quarterback Steve south along Michigan Ave went
ble. She carried a wicker basket I gard<,n at the home of the grand- 3, speeding. $30 and attend de- ! length gowns of lemon yellow
After the wedding trip to NiaEllen Plantenga. Jodi Planten- Bonnette completed five of 12 out of control 50 feet south of
filled with green miniature i parentt: Mr,.and Mrs- Nelson tensive driving classes; Robert dottcd swiss trimmed with insergara Falls, the couple will re- earnations, bine and yellow I ;,an Koevering, 138 Lincoln Uildriks, 11310 Chicago Dr., l,ion lacc and having empire ga, Mrs. Edward Zimmerman passes for 88 yards, including 23rd St. and struck cement
side at 19H4 92nd Ave., Lot 91,
: steps of Grace Episcopal church,
daisiesand
J Ave-, Zeeland. Master and
overtime parking, $6; Edward waists accented with lime green and Mr. and Mrs. John De one for a
Jonge.
Zeeland.
figuring to play secoixJ string; 555 Michigan AVe.. causing ex’
Similarlyattired were the '^ustresj of ceremonies were Lopez, 289 East llth St., illegal ve,vet libbon. Each had ribbon
Die bride is a senior at Calvin , quarterback behind S. Bonnette I tensive damage to the stens and
The bride is a bookkeeper for bridesmaidswith Mrs. Kristi I ‘' Jlu and •^rs- Bert Reuterdahl.parking, $4; Manuel Ramirez a,,d Bow®rs in her hair and
Five States Agri-Systems, Inc. Haveman and Miss Jill Sparks, . .
ncwlywveds will make 409 Columbia Ave.. overtime I can'ied a single long-stemmedCollege and the groom is teach- j,s Junior Dan Bartlett.Center church lawn Police said Peter
and the groom is a student at sistersof the bride, tn yellow, |,J.r b(,.me at 1:t6 Elm St-. Zee- parking, $5; Steven V. Mibma !>'e*l°w
with ribbon mg at Milbrook ChristianSchool, candidates are senior Mike son told them something dronnerl
The groom s parents hosted
a Emerson and juniors
off the right omv
side vi
of the
United Electronics Institute. and Miss Joanne Polet in blue. | . ’ afler a noUhern wedding j 19, of 105 East 14th St., speed- streamers
____ _
___ Jerry
____
inc 1969
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The Pioneer Girls program,

S,7^anu
the Co-

uo^Sy tended
Both the bride and grWm at*
Dordt College. Mrs. De At

BlUg DryWaU!u.ndermfluenceofU
«« months probation; G a r

Tht reception was held in

church parlor with Mr. and Mrs.

,

John Weighmink,

1

Christian club for all area

19, of

r

6305

;

^

DeSSert

Outmq

.

The program

is divided into

Om-

four groups. Mrs. Ron Van

men

en-

Holland High School this fall season were invited to a dessert
outing at Kollen Park last Wednesday.

Baptist Church.

Pilgrims,grades three and four,

““‘-T.S
^

S

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Inju^d

Three
with Mrs. Helene Kamphuis,
and teams for this year. The
Mrs. Gary Boerigter,Mrs.
leB-Cor
Henry Sjoerdsma, Mrs. Philip
event was planned by the HoiSchaap, Mrs. Delores Lutz and ant S.W
land High Parents Athletic!
y custody of two
Angel G. Chavez, 20, of l;»8 ;
Mrs. Roland Tien assisting.
Club, Chuck Armstrong, presiThe bride attendiS Calvin Cnl 1 Wanda Baker f™m Jiinuiy
Ave., carelessdriving.S25 Ihi'ee persons were injured,
ProI-ation, failed no^ seriously, in a three-car dent,
Mrs, Fred Kleinheksel. chief lege and is currentlyenrolled in BakoIj-,?rife given custod-v
guide of Advanced Pilgrims, the Special Education
dent s' PSLdnam?,ge f;1: collision at Eigh-h St. and the ' The coaches were introduced;
: by Athletic Director Ken Baugrades five and six, is assisted at Grand VaUey State College ;t>Ellda Ranurez bum Ramon dennV$3a' .^tituton, attend de- us.3, ,)V
man and they in turn introduc
by Mrs. Lambert Lubbers, Miss The -room attend MiSan Ramirez’wife *ivea custody of fens v® dnv.ng classes and six
four
months' Prof,a,ion run con- ^'P Ih^ay at 3:40 p.m. ed their
Varsity footAlice Gordon, Mrs. Regnold TechnolSal
1,1 Holland [j(»sP'tal ball coaches are Dan Porretta,
Banger, Mrs. Ron Pace, Mrs. Grand Rapids Junior College T,ShraronTborpe f,°m Larry L. ^rent. . ca'eIesa
8,Vt‘n custo(,-v of i??’ iiii Anna^ Calanchi,
‘elc.isedv. ere VirginiaJim
.......
Glen Boeve. Mrs. Robert Van and is employed as a tool
Wilson and Don Johnson,
Den Elst and Mrs. Ken Rabwhile reserve football coach is

Wyoming

Crash

Program ot
and

bers.

Working with the

Colonist,

.s

.......

Mrs. David Bos, chief guide,
Mrs. Gene De Jonge, Mrs. Gary

^

Bremer°nnd ^Mpt’

s

°f
Wr',»iiam
illiam toomis
Loomis irom

laarman Mrs. Rod Graham, ^/jsl;ntl|0<!|an('' ,p0|f,1,lin.,|!)° t1!.!1'
Ted

Koppcnaal.1

Ttomas

7\rz
chief guide,

and

Mrs.

!

Don

M,s

Ebcrhard.

Committee niemljer^ are Mrs.
Wesley Bou m a n , chairman;

Mrs. Howard Graves, p

a

chairman; Mrs. William

E.

Lor

Ami^Ton-f-y.
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For Mobile

—

Homes and
Residential

and Commercial

• ConvertibleBoat Tops
• Mooring Covers
CUSTOM FABRICATORSof
Canvas t Synthetic Products

car driven by RoltertRiet-

^

Van Raalie Ave:,

“ - ui

WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

COMMERCIAL

eastbound on 17th at the time.

Holland Ready
ijr

-

Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

Haven Park Has

corpandod. inio

l

Famiiy
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ri.
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Tues' i

C.'rls needing bus seryice are,

asked to (all the
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church.

C, Mark
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played and urizes Ac
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QualityWorkmanship

For

vy.<‘<'.nesda-vaftl!r'

Homo, Sioro

Fully Insured

^

f,ills„

WlnSlt “a'gg

e

lorry Dykstra, Frank Fair- man, 86; Rein Wolthuis, 87;
Luther blagers
banks, Wayne Zoerhof, Roland huizen. GertrudeSteketee will
Wedding Anniversary Dykstra, Milton Dykstra. Clark Van HaiLsema.
jDwane Tues ink, Clifford Dyk- Welcoming the residents was
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Slager, stra, Larry Dykstra. Tony Dyk- Mrs. Ruth Harsevoort,diver444 Riley St., celebrated their stra, Chester Overbeek, Leon sional activity director, who also
25th wedding anniversary onjBrummel,James Nykamp and lead the singing of the birthday
Sept. 3. A group of friends' the Misses Laurie Dykstra and song. The prog'am included a
honored them with a party in Connie Brummel. Unable to at- slide pivsentionof northern
the
tend were Mrs. Gary Overbeek, Michigan by Mrs. Harsevoorl
Saturday evening the couple Mrs. Don Visurueu.Mrs, Lee Following the program, lunch
was entertained with a dinner I Dykstra, Judy Overbeek,Jack- was served by volunteers Mrs
hosted by their children, Mr. ie Dykstra and Mrs. Lon Koops. Kay Koeman. Mrs, Lavina Mob
Ii'hI Mrs. Dean 'Peggy) Slager Miss Nykamp will become the fer. Mrs. Dclma Simpson, Miss
end Mike Slager and his friend, j bride ot Tom Dykstra on Sept, Jennie De Jonge and Mrs Henrv
Jan
‘pippel

Complete
Repair

'

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
•

;

•
•

evening.

(25.

US-31 and

— Bursma Radio capplace in women's softball in
Class B this past season. Kneeling deft to
right) are Shirley Larsen, Pat Brunink,
Beverly DeWitt, Mary Hmzcnga and MariCLASS B CHAMPS
tured

first

/

Ice

Vroon Top

row: Coach Steve Brunink,

•

Pain’ing

•

Mechanical Repairs

•

Radiator And
lock Repair

VanSingel and Coach Wayne Larsen
(Sentinel photo)

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

•

HEll-ARC WELDING

• eaves TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND

Lois Bruischot, Rachel Klein, Merric Bannink, Pearl Zoerman, Arlene Eilandcr, Jo

•
Air Conditioning

Bumping

HEAVY SHEET METAI

WORK

Service

I

Kraay.

BARBER FORD

R E.

i

1

j

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

392-9051

Guests included the Mesdames Genzink, 80; Ralph Brink tV
John Oetman. Gerrit Boerigter, Nellie lie Weird w
jGene Boerigter, Ted Dykstra, Olmstead,86; Florence Zal.^

-'iFE?

-

BUMP SHOP

Industry

ME

AND SAY

• ENCLOSURES
Trailers

Other coaches are Ted Boeve,
golf; A1 Osman, cross country;

recxiess anvmg.
reckless
driving J»ouna
bound Eighth for a red light.
.

CALL

*

spiritual Games were

392-8983

Ph.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

j

social graces and

Residential

430 W. 2U»

• PATIO CANOPIES

Pioneer ald Dvkslra. 150
TimberwoodBirthday Party
Girls is “Christ in every phase Lane.’ Hostesses
of a girl’s life” so each meeting Dale Boersen Mrs l7*sU»r Dvlr’ mi
includesfun in singing andl.stra Mrs. Loran Bakker and vTb® !C;s,ld,‘n,s (>f Ga ven Park
crafts as well as training in Mrs Ronald Dvkstra
Nursmg Center gaflieredin the
of

-

No Job Too large or Too Small
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|one Child to the husband.
I Marsha Nnvill from Robert J.
Nuvill. wife granted custody of
one child.

I

Burns, recorder; Mrs. Roger
Cole and Mrs. Robert Terpstra.
The stated purpose

Wdsterlun:
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